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Booters Look To End Tough Week Vs. Brockport 
Lose Yesterday To Tough Hartwick 

After Rallying To Tie Cortland, 2-2 
by Mike Dunne 

A gallant tie with Cortland State 
last weekend coupled with an 
"impressive" 1-0 defeat at the hands 
of soccer powerhouse Hartwick 
yesterday has leveled the record of 
Albany's soccer team at 2-2-1, and 
catapulted several of thcirupcoming 
games into the "must win"category. 
The first such game will be 
tomorrow's battle with the visiting 
Brockport Golden Eagles. 

Playing at Elmore Field on the 
Hartwick campus, the Danes 
managed to contain the Warriors 
during the first half. Hartwick is 
currently runked ninth nationally in 
Division I. 

It was not until the 40:01 mark of 
the second half that Warrior striker 
Andy Sobolewski penetrated the 
Albany defense to score the only 
goal of the match. This was only the 
second lime in seven outings the 
Warriors were held to a single goal. 
In fact, their potent offense totaled 
eight goals in their last two games. 

The Hooters nearly came up with 
their second dramatic lie within a 
week. Fullback Luis Arungo, 
playing for the first time in two 
weeks, hit a sharp header that nearly 
beat Hartwick goalie Aly Anderson. 

Last Saturday ut Cortland the 
Booters used a rare indirect kick 
goal by Alex Pagano with 12 minutes 
remaining in the match lo lie 
Cortland. The sides then hauled 
through Iwo scoreless overtime 

periods before settling for a 2-2 
draw. 

The Red Dragons, spurred on by 
a home crowd estimated at 1500, 
dominated the early minutes of the 
game. The first seven shots were all 
by Cortland, but fortunately 
Albany's injury riddled defensive 
corps used a few misplays to their 
advantage to temporarily frustrate 
the Dragon offense. 

"They could have had two or three 
goals early," said Albany soccer 
coach Bill Schicffclin, "For a 
change, we got lucky." 

Albany quickly changed the 
momentum in their favor by 
converting their first shot into a 
goal. 

At the 20 minute mark forwards 
Vas Scrdsev and John Markes 
worked a give and go play down Ihc 
left side. Murkcs, a sophomore, 
made the final pass setting up 
Serdsev, who boomed a hard shot 
past a stunned Tom Matlavagc, the 
Cortland goalkeeper. 

"It was an outstanding goal; a 
professional shot," said Schicffclin. 

The Dragons used their 
considerable height advantage to lie 
the game ten minutes later. A steady 
diet of high crossing passes launched 
in front of the Albany net produced 
a goal when John Duvic controlled ft 
free ball in the penally area and 
lucked it in the right hand corner 
behind Albany keeper Alberto 
Giordano, 

With the score knotted at l-l, the 
defenses held forth for the 
remainder of the first half. 

The two sides, both members of 
the Eastern Division of the SUNY 
Athletic Conference, lived up to the 
expectations of an intense and 
evenly played match. 

Early in the second half, Cortland 
gained the upper hand on a goal by 
Tom Case, which put the Dragons in 
the lead for the first time. After 
moving the ball down the right 
sideline they chipped over the Dane 
defense to case, who then pushed the 
bull past Giordano. Cortland now 
owned a lead which seemed safe on 
their home field. 

Ihc Booters nearly allowed their 
hosts to put the mutch out of reach. 
Wilh 20 minutes left a Red Dragon 
forward eluded his defender and 
confronted Giordano one on one. 
The senior keeper charged off his 
dove at the ball managing to deflect 
it. 

"Wc were frustrated and had our 
backs to the wall, but wc didn't 
quit," commented Giordano. 

Now with renewed hopes the 
Danes began to force the ball upficld 
to put pressure on goalie Matlavagc. 

It paid off. With only 12 minutes 
lo play in regulation lime the referee 
awarded Albany an indirect kick 
when Alrim Nczaj was Iripped 
inside the penally area. 

The owner of the most powerful 
shot on the team, Alex Pagano, 

Albany's Robert Diihab (7) controls the ball during llartwick's 1-0 victory 
over the Booters yesterday. (Photo: Mike Farrcll) 

moved up from his sweeper position 
lo take the kick. It was unlikely (hat 
he would score the goal since two 
players must touch the ball before a 
score can be made off an indirect. 

Despite that rule the unlikely 
occured. "I ran up from our goal to 
ihc penalty area,"described Pagano. 
"The ball hooked all the way around 
ihc wall (of Cortland defenders) and 
as the goalie went down the ball hit 
his body and went in." Had 
Matlavagc been able to avoid the 

ball the goal would have been 
disallowed and the Dragons would 
have lo come out on top. 

Neither team could muslcra score 
in the final 12 minutes nor in 
overtime, although both sides hud 
close calls. 

Dane co-captain Robert Dahub, 
who was forced to return lo halfback 
because of the injury situation, had 
Albany's besl threat in overtime, lie 
took a pass from Ne/aj, dribbled 
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Offensive Breakthrough Leads Danes To Rout 
Halfback Jack Burger's 128 Yards Key 

In Albany's Third Consecutive Win 

Second-tiring Albany quarterback Mike Florllo pitches ball during the 
Dana' .18-6 victory last Saturday. (Photo: Steve Olruba) 

by Paul Schwartz 
Brockport did a number of good 

things on Blcckcr Stadium's shabby 
football field lust Saturday night. 
They run off 19 more plnys than the 
Albany State offense, and they held 
the Danes to a mere 36 passing 
yards, while the Eagle quarterbacks 
managed over three times that total. 

Still, Brockport was routed. 
The Euglcs nlso did n number of 

bad things. They set the tone for the 
evening by fumbling on their first 
play of their first offensive scries, 
which also happened to be the 
game's first play, and then things got 
worse. The Danes scored in every 
quarter, led 17-0 at hulftime, 
increased their lead to 31-9 and 
ultimately whipped Brockport, 38-6. 

"We played an excellent football 
game," said Albany head football 
coach Bob Ford. "It was inspired 
football. I was pleased with our 
point production. We're not doing 
everything wc want to do, but 
overall, wc played very well." 

As in the Danes first two victories, 
the defense refused to give much 
ground. The Eagle's six points were 
the first allowed by the Albany 
defensive unit, and that touchdown 
came after 11 consecutive shutout. 

quarters, And those points should 
not have scored. A Brockport punt 
was fumbled by Albany's Bob 
Easter, giving the Eagles possesion 
on the Dane's 18 yard line early in 
the final quarter, leading to 
Brockport's lone score. 

But it was the Dune offense that 
established itself as a unit that can 
score in bunches, and taking center 
stage was halfback Jack Burger. It 
was Burger who also set a tone of 
sorts when, on Albany's first play 
from scrimmage, he took a Terry 
Walsh pitch and promptly gained 16 
yards. The piny was called back 
because of a penalty, but the impact 
remained. In tullying 128 yards on 
only eight curries, Burger wus 
involved in two touchdowns, one 
with his legs, the other with his nrms. 

Ahead 3-0 by way of u 34 yard 
Dario Arango field goal, the Danes 
were pinned back on their 19 yard 
line early in the second quarter by 
punter-quarterback Scott Znhn's 
corner-finding kick. From there, 
Burger went to work. He took a 
hundoff, cut inside, then with a 
quick step to the outside, he broke 
into the clear, and after stumbling 
and regaining his balance, he was 
gtirie-an 81 yard scoring romp, 

complete with a flashy high-step 
finale. 

"The hole was there,"said Burger. 
"The offensive line was the story, 
and they deserve the credit. 
Everything came easier lo the whole 
offense." 

And what about the high-step? 
"Some guys were kidding me last 
week, saying I wus u step slow," 
Burger said. But if 1 kick out, there's 
no way anyone can get me from 
behind." 

Aflcr Walsh's seven yard bullet 
pass to tight end Bruce Dcy put the 
Dunes on top 17-0, Burger aguin hit 
the scene. Ford culled forthe Albuny 
halfback to try a puss, and the piny 
caught. the_ Eagles completely off 

guard. Split end Tim Votraw found 
a huge gap in the Brockport defense, 
and sprinted nlone down Ihc left 
sideline. But Burger's toss wobbled 
like a wounded duck, and fell 
harmlessly short. 

There was a good reason for the 
poor pass. "Jack has ripped 
ligaments in his right thumb," 
explained Ford, "and his thumb and 
first finger arc taped together," With 
his hand taped up, Burger could not 
grip the footbull, making u long pass 
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Fonda, Hayden Address Capitaland 

Call For Complete Nuke Phase-Out 
by Charles Bell 

Activist Tom Hayden and actress 
Jane Fonda brought their 
Campaign for Economic Demo
cracy (CED) to Albany Friday, 
stressing the importance of a 
government that would increase 
controls on Ihc nation's energy 
resources. 

Hayden, addressing a group in a 
Capitol meeting room, staled that 
the energy industry, a "slow 
stumbling dinosaur mired, in the 
vested inlerests of the past," is 
deepening the nation's energy crisis 
by buying up competing alternate 
energy forms. 

"We propose a phase-out of 
nuclear power as soon as it is 
economicully feusible." suid 
Hayden; 

He suggested energy conservation 
a n d i n v e s t m e n t in w i n d , 
hydroelectric, and solar powers. 
Fonda added that pub l ic 
representatives sitting on corporate 
boards could have an impact on 
chnnging the nulion's energy future. 

The controversial pair made their 
Albany appearance as pari of a tour 
of some 55 American cities, which 

included a stop at ihc Love Canal 
toxic chemical dump site in Niugara 
Falls. Fonda said that the dumping 
of chemicals ai Ihc site has produced 
one of the most "devastating"health 
problems in ycurs. 

"I felt ut Love Canal Ihc way I felt 
in some of the bombed purls of 
North Vietnam," Fonda said. She 
added thai she supported a piece of 
legislation sponsored by Senator 
John Daly (R-60) and Assembly
man Murphy (R-139) which would 
enable Love Canal homeowners to 
sell their properly to New York 
Stale at a fair murket price. 

The CED is a California-based 
movement which Fonda described 
as a "state-wide grass-roots political 
organization with u core of 
activists." She called the pair's 
efforts an attempt (o hook up with 
locul groups shuring similar 
interests, rather than building a 
national organization. 

Fonda said California CED 
candidates have mounted election 
campaigns on platforms of housing 
i m p r o v e m e n t , ren t re l ief , 
development of solar power and the 
cleanup of toxic dump sites like 

Love Canal. She added that CED 
candidutes have won 17 elections in 
California. 

Both Hayden and Fondu 
compared the CED movement wilh 
ihe mass movements of the I960's. 
claiming that con tempora ry 
progressive issues can attract a 
broader constituency than the issues 
of the last decade were able to. 

"There is now an objective 
reality." said Fonda, "that we can 
build a huge alliance that brings us 
beyond the politics of protest." 

Hayden said thai the current 
belief that the nation's political 
mood is moving lo Ihe right is 
misleading and thai Ihe right wing 
has used gimmicks and threats lo 
create Ihe illusion of strength. 

Fonda claims that government 
acts such as ihe California 
legislature's recent refusal lo 
confirm her appointment lo the 
California Arls Council helped lo 
convince people linn ihe country is 
turning In Ihe political right. 

Ihe result, she suid. is thai ihe 
myth of ihc nation's political mood 
becomes a "self-fulfilling prophecy." 
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Many SA Groups Overspent 

1978-79 Deficit Over $10,000 

A cover of Cnity, ASlHIA's monthly magazine 
Pie club has overspent by $11,000 In two years. 

Small Fallfest Crowds Due 
To Lack Of Beer And Sun 

by Michele Israel1 

Despite rainy weather and a 
relatively small crowd, the four day 
ong carnival called Fallfest went on, 

According to Central Council 
Chair Mike I evy, "People had a 
great lime." lie added that Saturday 
night drew Ihe largest crowd. 

The carnival, which took place on 
October 4. 5. 6, and 7, drew a 
moderately sized crowd. Stormy 
weather forced carnival stall to close 
the fairgrounds on Friday night. 
Strong winds, however, damaged 
several booths and sonic wiring, all 
of which needed to be repaired 
Saturday morning. 

Levy said that less than half of the 
student population attended the 
carnival, but members of the 

community and university staff and 
faculty did go to the event. Many 
off-campus students did nut attend. 
"Not having beer was part of the 
problem. Wc tried to follow the 
alcohol policy, hoping people would 
possibly have a good lime without it. 
the word that spread around the 
fastest was that there wasn't any 
beer," added Levy, 

According lo a SL'NYA junior, 
the carnival did not provide an 
entertaining atmosphere. "There 
were rides and games stuck logethci 
and it was called Fallfest. I expected 
more of a fair." 

"Il wasn't oil thai exciting," said 
student Martin Maguire, "Maybe if 
they had beer, much more people 

continued on pane five 

by Adi'lr (iralla 
Nearly one-fourth of SUNYA's 

104 SA-funded Organizations have 
overspent their 1978-79 budget 
allocations, some by as much as 
$2,000. While oveiexpenditures as 
low as $.1 a p p e a r e d , live 
organizations overspent by more 
than SI,000. Ibis group includes 
ASUBA, Dance Council, Speaker's 
Forum and Association of Men's 
Intramural Athletics (AMIA). 

leading Ihe group was ASUMA, 
spending $2,045 over its $11,984 
budget. 

"The organization has been 
operating in debt for years," said 
A S11H A President I. e a n d c r 
Hardaway. In the 1977-1978 school 
year, ASUHA overspent its budget 
by 55,961. 

According to Hardaway, paying 
off debts Irom previous years 
coupled with decreasing budget 
appropriat ions increases the 
difficulty ol maintaining quality 
programming wit h out o v e r -
spending. 

An extremely high income line 
was the cause of Music Council's 
$1,716 overexpendilure, according 
to the Council President Leslie 
Schncid. 

"It is hard for full-time students to 
make the amount it costs to put on a 
production," said Schncid. To meet 
costs more effectively the council is 

seeking subsidies from SUNYA's 
I lean ol Humanities. 

Speakers' Forum spent $1,245 
over their $28,450 budget due to an 
error in bookkeeping, according lo 
Forum Chair Roberta larkan. 

"Ihe treasurer recorded the bills 
us lhey came in so wc did not know 
how much wc owed," she said, for 
quite some time Speakers' Forum 
(bought it had extra money. Ibis 
proved false as bills the group was 
unaware ol continued to come in. 

AMIA Vice President Steve 

Wasscrman feels SA causes the 
group lo overspend due to 
insufficient appropriations. AMIA 
overspends every year and, 
according to Wasscrman, could not 
be a successful organization within 
its budget. AMIA overspent its 
1978-79 budget of $16,335 by 
$1,124. 

In an effort to increase the role of 
s t u d e n t o r g a n i z a t i o n s in 
determining their budgets, the SA 

Budget Committee has heguu to 
meet actively the groups than it has 
in lire pasi. SA officers hope that this 
will result in less overspending in the 
future. SA will also begin checking 
organizations at ihe close of the fall 
semcslcr lo determine whether they 
have spent .13 percent of their 
appropriation, as well as gained 33 
percent of their income line. 

For those who did not meet their 
1978-79 budgets, overexpenditurcs 
will be deducted from this year's 
appropriations. Ihc only other 
alternative is the Emergency 
Spending Line which is included in 
the SA budget itself. At ihe request 
of an organization in debt, these 
funds can be used to partially cover 
overexpenditurcs, if approved by 
the SA Finance Committee. 

Other organizations which 
overspent iheir budgets last year 
include: Fuerza Latina, $ 8 | j ; 
Colonial Quad Board, $659; State 
Quad Board, $559; Focus, $546; 
International Students Association, 
$472; Alumni Sports , $454; 
International Relations Club, $442; 
Indian Quad Board, $288; Juoo 
Club, $208; Jewish Students 
Coalition, $117; Pittman Hall, $80; 
Middle Earth, $71; Conflict 
Simulation Society, $38; Alt-any 
Circle, $23; Students of Nursing, 
$18; Holiday Sing Committee, $9; 
and Ariti Apartheid Club, $3. 

Dwelling Corp. Sells p.3 
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(C World ATews Briefs 

Pope's Visions Leave Impact 

W A S H I N G T O N (AP) The American people — starving for 
simple truths and spiritual heroes — will miss Pope John 
Paul I I . But in his absence, the debates he joined on his 
American tour wil l rage, almost certain'/ unabated by his 
unyielding endorsements of the traditions of the Roman 
Catholic Church. While captivating millions with his love 
and his soft-spoken charm, the pope was staunch in 
opposition to social changes that have changed Catholic 
practice, if not policy, in the United States. Birth control, 
divorce and the role of women in his church arc touchy issues 
on which the pope showed no inclination toward change. 
The Catholic ban on birth control is almost certainly the 
most widely disregarded of its precepts in the United States. 
Celibacy is a difficult remedy for many Catholics. A n 
Associated Press-NBC News poll indicates that 76 percent of 
the nation's 49-million Catholics believe one can use 
artificial methods of birth control - - the pi l l , or 
contraceptive devices — and still be a good Catholic. This 
widespread violation may appear minor, but it is 
symptomatic of a slcady erosion in active support of 
Christianity's oldest church. The ban on divorce is another 
divisive church dictum that causes anguish to practicing 
Catholics. The AP-NBC poll, conducted in late September, 
indicates that 6.1 percent of all Catholics believe in divorce, 
even where children are involved. The polling shows 
American Catholics believe by a 53 percent to 47 percent 
margin that priests should he allowed to marry. But the 
thorniest and most volatile of the issues lacing the Catholic 
Church in the United Stales is the secondary role according 
women in church activities. U.S. Catholics arc evenly split 
on the question of women priests. l ;orty-six percent favora 
shift in church policy while 48 percent are opposed, a 
statistically insignificant margin. 

Fonda Hanged In Effigy 
SANTA M O N I C A , Cal i f , (API "Ciuilly. guilty, guilty,"was 
the chant as about SO youthful conservatives staged a mock 

I I trial outside Jane Fonda's home. I he actress was then 

hanged in effigy. "Jane Fonda has a perfect right to be 
politically involved - and we have a perfect right to 
protest," said Steve Wiley, national director of the Young 
Americans for Freedom. The group trooped to Miss 
Fonda's house over the weekend and knocked on the door, 
but the actress was on an anti-nuclear tour with her husband, 
Tom Hayden. Miss Fonda could not be reached for 
comment. 

Nuke Protestors Change Strategy 

Nation's Oldest Citizen Dies 

SEABROOK, N.H. (AP) Hundreds of sign-carrying 
protesters walked peaceful picket lines outside the Seabrook 
atomic power plant Monday in a change of tactics aimed at 
preventing workers from re-entering the construction site. 
About 800 of an original 1,500-strong anti-nuclear force 
remained at the site after Male troopers and National 
Ouardsmen thwarted repealed attempts to occupy the 
facility over the weekend. The protestors massed at the main 
gate Monday, walking picket lines or blocking the gale and 
saying they would try to keep workers from re-entering the 
plant. The workers, however, were not scheduled to return 
to work until Tuesday following the Columbus Day holiday. 
A 30-pcrson contingent from a Massachusetts group called 
"Amesbury Parents Against Nukes" joined the protest. 
Many pushed baby carriages. Nearby shops reported a 
booming business from protesters seeking dry socks and 
flannel shirts as the temperature dropped to the low Ms 
during the night and the low 50s on Monday. "I think we'll 
tolerate this for a while," said state Attorney General 
Thomas Rath, standing behind the gate with a contingent of 
troopers and guardsmen He said he was "not terribly 
concerned about i t " as long as order was maintained and 
traffic was kept moving on U.S. Highway I outside the 
coastal plant site. A single, brief attempt to occupy I he plant 
Monday failed after troopers chased away about 15 people 
who managed to rip down a large section of I he 8-foot chain-
link fence surrounding (he 140-aere construction site. On 
Saturday and Sunday, the protesters made repealed 
attempts to get inside the compound but were driven back by 
500 hclmeled slate troopers and guardsmen, using tear gas. 
Mace, riot clubs and dogs. 11 was the laigcsl show ol force in 
live years of protests at the controversial nuclear plant site. 

BARTOW, Fla. (AP) " I know I'm gonna die but I hope | 
won't never die," Charlie Smith once said. " I ain't seared 
ubout it but I know I got to go somctimes."Churlic pin death 
off twice as long as most before his time finally came. At 137, 
he was believed to be the nation's oldest citizen. Funeral 
arrangements for Ihe former slave were to be completed 
today. He died quietly Friday at the Barlow Convalescent 
Center. Doctors said it was old age. During a routine 
autopsy an old bullet was discovered lodged against Smith's 
spine, said Dr. Robert Ramsey. He said the bullet appeared 
to be a .45-calibcr slug and was "something he's been 
carrying with him for a long t ime." Ramsey said the bullet 
would be turned over to police experts to determine its 
origin. X-rays had shown bullet fragments in his abdomen, 
but the bullet was not found until the autopsy. When the 
Social Security Administration wjus trying to document 
some of Smith's stories, they found he was wil l ing to answer 
all questions except two: why he left Texas and how he got 
shot. Charlie's colorful stories won him nearly as much 
notoriety in this central Florida community as his 
remarkable age. He told of being lured from his native 
Liberia by slave traders in 1854 with promises ol "fritter 
trees" dripping will) syrup, 

Sadat Unveils Ancient Mummy 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) President Anwar Sadal unveiled the-

mummy of Ramses I I , a Pharaoh who signed Ihe lirsi 
recorded Mideast peace pact more than 3,200 years ogo. 
Trumpets sounded a salute for the dead Monday as Sadat 
stripped the blue-and-gold velvet covering emblazoned with 
a lotus flower from the showcase holding the preserved bodj 
of one of Egypt's most famous kings. The ceremony, in Ihe 
Egyptian museum in central Cairo, marks the first public 
display of the royal mummy since it was flown lo France 
three years ago for treatment of fungus and parasites lluil 
were gradually destroying it. " I am happy . . . I have seen 
the kingund the first treaty between Egypt and its neighbors 
where the word peace and brotherhood have been 
mentioned," Sadat told reporters. 

f* Register Your Valuables ! 

Alumni-Fittman Schedule 

SUNYA Public Safety Department Officer Gary 
O'Connor has announced (he commencement ol Operation 
Identification on Alumni Quad and al Pil lmau Hall. 
Students residing on the uptown uuadrnngles will be 
participating in the project over the next two weeks, in 
accordance with a schedule recently primed in the ASP. 

During the course of Ihe project, students will engrave 
their valuables with a serial number, making them traceable 
lo the owner anywhere they arc found. The identifiable 
nature of engraved items reduces ihe likelihood of theft, 

Public Safety officers will make engravers available lo 
students at Ihe following limes and locations: 
Monday October 22 Alden Hall 7 I'M-11:30 I'M 
Tuesday October 23 Walerbury Hall 7PM-I I :3 ( ) 
Wednesday October 24 Brubueher Hull " P M - I A M 
Thursday October 25 Sayles Hull 7 P M - I I : 3 0 P M 
Sunday October 28 Pierce Hall 7 PM-11:30 I 'M 
Monday October 2') Pillman Hall 7 I'M-11:30 I'M 

Dates and times for Operation ID at Ihe Hotel Wellington 
will be announced shortly. 

25 Schools At Pre-Law Fair 

October 20 is the date to remember. One week from 
Saturday, SUNYA's first annual pre-law fair wil l take place 
from 11 A M to 3:30 I'M in the Campus Center Ballroom. 
Plans for the event include representatives of 25 American 
law schools and three Law School Admission Test ( I S AT) 
preparation centers. 

Representatives will have in hund catalogues and a 
storehouse of information, ranging from application 
procedures to student housing, 

"There arei'ertain questions you can't have answered in a 
catalogue," said Pre-Law Association President Brad 
Rothbaum. "You have to speak lo a representative from Ihe 
school. Once you've been notified of your various 
acceplances, it wil l make it easier lo decide which school lo 
go to . " 

Rolhbaum is especially pleased that many law schools are 
sending their deans or assistant deans as representatives, 
even though this is SUNYA's first pre-law fair. 

The fair wil l be funded joint ly by SA, Ihe Pre-Law 
Association, the Classes of 1980 and 1981 and SUNYA's 
Office of University Affairs. 

GETTING 
R LITTLE 
BEHIND? 

Telethon Walks To $3,000 
I he power of the fool ! Thanks lo over 200 SUNYA feet, 

$3,000 wil l he donated lo Ihe Wildwood School foi 
Developnicnlally Handicapped and Ihe SUNYA Hip 
Brother Big Sister Program, f l ic approximate figure ul 
S3.000 was a result of Telethon XO's Walkalhon Joguth'on 
last Saturday. The event, which was covered on ihe 11 p in. 
channel 13 news, was highlighted by the appearance ol 
SUNYA president Vincent O' l .caryat the onset ofthcwalk. 

A parly, complete with food, refreshments and the 
SUNYA Pep Band, was held midpoint in the route in 
Washington Park. Telethon 80's co-chairs Stuart (iruskin 
and Matlcnc Michaelson expressed their gratitute to Ihe 
walkers who included several groups of fraternities and 
dorms, as well as children from the Wildwood School and 
volunteers of the Big Brother Big Sister Program. 

According lo Rolhbaum. Ihe pre-law lair is an attempt on 
the part of the Pre-I aw Association lo increase SUNYA 
programs geared to students headed for law school. Wi l l i Ihe 
lack of a specific pre-law curriculum al SUNYA. 
opportunities for such students are severely diminished, he 
said. 

"The Business School: ihej have everything here." said 
Rolhbaum. " They're Ihe pride of ihe school. I think it's high 
lime the pre-law students on this campus gel a fail shake. We 
vvani something more than jusi a speaker al a meeting." 

Among the schools lo he represented at Ihe pre-law fair 
are Harvard University, Yale University. Georgetown. 
Boston. Syracuse, Villanovii, Temple, S l 'NY Buffalo. 
American. University of Maryland. University of ihe 
Pacific. California Western and Southwestern I aw 
Schools. Representatives of the Stanley Kaplan, Sextonand 
Adelphi University I SA I'preparation'programs will also be 
present. 

Decimal Delusion 
An article in Friday's issue of ihe ASP erroneously 

reported thai Hie lowest asbestos concentration found on 
campus was .0078 libers per cubic centimeters |cel 

In actuality, that figure was ihe highest count recorded of 
asbestos content, Ihe lowest was .0009 per ce. 
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Quad Parade For Homecoming 

Join ihe celebration! A parade, complete with fir 
banners will proceed around Colonial and Dutch Q 
Friday evening. October 12. The Pep rally, spons, 
liner Quad Council and ihe Off Campus As'soeiutioi 
held in honor of ihe S t ' N Y A (i leal Danes' 
homecoming. According in Dutch Quad How 
President. Mickey Turpininn. attendance nl > 
expected. Festivities will begin al 7:00 p.m. with u 
leaving from Ihe Circle and proceeding around Col 
Dutch Quads, ending behind the Campus Ceniei M 
will have their hands stumped, entitling il 
refreshments. A drawing for 30free balloon rides will 
held, counesv of Balloon Commander David K. Ti
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Student Dwelling Corp. Twn*« 
Will Seek More Economical Housing 

Student Dwellings Corporation President John Taphorn 
Not out for "typical landlord profit" Photo: Karl Chan 

by Beth Sexer 
As a result of a $5,600 deficit, the 

Student Dwellings Corporat ion 
Board of Directors has decided to 
sell two downtown apartment 
buildings. 

A c c o r d i n g to C o r p o r a t i o n 
President John T a p h o r n , the 
decision to sell the buildings, located 
at 314 and 316 Hudson Street, was 
announced at a Co rpo ra t i on 
meeting last Wednesday night. 

"We have decided to put Student 
Dwellings on to multiple listings 
open to all realtors," said Taphorn. 
The move w i l l i n a b l e the 
Corporation to receive estimations 
of the buildings' market value. 

Student Dwellings Corporation 

purchased the browiistones two 
years ago in an attempt to alleviate a 
severe shortage pf student housing 
both on and off campus. Taphorn 
explained that the Corporation 
lacks sufficient funds to the two 
buildings. 

Accord ing to Of f Campus 
Housing Office Director Frank 
Green, the Board is "looking into 
other properties available around 
the city. Calling the Board " in a 
transition period", he added that 
while realtors have been contacted 
to discuss purchasing property, 
while no definite action has been 
taken. 

"We're trying to follow more than 
one path by looking into other 

h o u s i n g p o s s i b i l i t i e s , " said 
Taphorn. 

He added that a long range goal is 
to hire a contractor lo renovate a 
b u i l d i n g . S tudent Dwe l l i ngs , 
however, would be responsible for 
m a n a g i n g and r e n t i n g the 
apartment. 

"Student Dwellings is not out for 
typical land lord p r o f i t , " said 
Taphorn. "We would like to put 100 
percent earnings back into student 
apartments." The Corporation is 
also concerned with providing 
housing at rents which will not be 
prohibitive to students. 

According to Taphorn, the Board 
wil l next meet in early November, 
when it wi l l establish this year's 
membership. 

Administration Filling V.P. Seats 

To Be Chosen From Four Finalists 
by David Bregman 

S U N Y A ' s two vacant vice 
president seats may soon be filled. 
The search is on for candidates for 
Vice President for Planning and 
Resource Development and Vice 
President f o r Research and 
Graduate Studies. 

The former is a new position, for 
which four finalists arc presently 
being interviewed. The finalists were 
chosen from an applicant pool of 
over 85 candidates. According to 
Search Committee Chuir John 
Rosenbach, final decisions wil l not 
be made for several weeks. 

SUNYA Presidential Assistant 
Frederick Volkwein said that 
candidates for the Office for 
Planning and Resource Develop
ment will be visiting the campus to 
meet with various officials. 

"Individuals being sought for the 
job wil l usually want to visit the 
University for an extended period of 
time before deciding whether they 
are really interested," he said. 

SA r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s Jason 
Wertheim, 'Tito Mar l ine/ , and Craig 
Weinstock have assisted university 
officials in choosing the new vice 
president. The committee wi l l 
determine if the candidates' views 

are consistent w i th Ihose of 
undergraduate students. 

The new vice president wil l 
supervise such offices as the 
Computer Center, the Office of 
Space Planning and Equipment 
Management, and Ihe Office of 
Admissions and Records. 

In addit ion, the candidate chosen 
will coordinate SUNYA activities 
with the goal of maintaining a stable 
budget, according to a search 
committee statement. The new vice-

president will also be responsible for 
putting university resources "to their 
best possible use." 

A c t i n g Vice President fo r 
Research and Graduate Studies 
Wi l l iam Hedberg is presently 
chairing a search committee seeking 
lo f i l l his position on a permanent 
basis. A f te r Hedberg placed 
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s f o r p o l i t i c a l 
candidates in professional journals. 
Sociology Professor Richard Hall 
compiled a list of those applicants 
who did not meet ihe position's 
staled requirements. 

According lo Hedberg, the new 
vice president will be responsible for 
seeking funds from private and 
government sources and coordinat
ing campus act ivtlies. lnaddit ion.be 
wil l serve as Dean of Ihe Graduate 
School and must work well with the 
faculty members. 

Outgoing Vice President for 
Research and Graduate Studies 
Louis Salkever will become a 
member of the Department of 
Continuing Studies, working part-
time with students in Economics 
Department degree programs. 
Salkever is also "taking time off lo 
do some writ ing." 

Search Committee Chair John Rosenbach 
Final decisions will not he made for several weeks. Plato: Carolyn 

Sedgewiek 

Off Campus Association 
Petitioning Anti-Grouper Laws 

The living roomof « typical off-campus apartment. 
~fhJf\lur unrelated resilient) are facing problems. 

by Laura Fiorentino 
In an effort to repeal the City of 

A l b a n y " a n t i - g r o u p e r " l aw , 
SUNYA's Off Campus Association 
(OCA) has started a major petition 
drive. 

According to OCA Petition 
C o o r d i n a t o r K a l h y L e v i n e , 
approximately 500 people have 
signed the petition so far. 

"We will be in the Campus Center 
lobby all week in an attempt to 
educate the students about Ihe anti-
grouper law, said Levine. "Most 
students don't know about the law 
and we hope we can inform as many 
students as possible." 

The petition's statement reads: 
"We the undersigned demand that 
our president, Vincent O'Leary, 
support us in our efforts to repeal 
the anti-grouper law and will meet 
with members of the student body in 
this matter." 

"We need to gain University 
support before 'we bring our 
proposal to the city," said OCA 
Coordinator John Kennedy. " I f we 
have their backing we will have a 
better chance of making a case with 
the city." 

The anti-grouper law stales that 
no more than three unrelated 
individuals may legally live together 
in one apartment. 

According lo OCA President Sue 
Seligson, the organization bus been 
trying to change the law since 1974. 
"We feel this law is unjust because it 
limits the amount of people in an 
apartment regardless of the space 
per bedroom," she said. 

OCA is also in the process of 
drawing up a proposal to repeal the 
anli-grouper law and replace it with 
a limitation of space requirement. 
According to Seligson, its basic 

goals include laying down 
minimum space requirement per 
person, to have the numbei of 
students allowed in the apartment 
slated in the certificate of occupanc,. 
and to have this certificate attached 
lo the lease. 

This proposal will first go to 
SUNYA administrators and then lo 
the neighborhood associations. The 
local groups wil l determine whether 
any of the proposal's main goals are 
contrary to their needs. Afier minor 
revisions, the proposal will finally be 
sent to city officials. 

Accord ing to Seligson, Ihe 
proposal wil l be unveiled at a 
general interest meeting tomorrow 
at 2:30 in the Campus Center 
Ballroom. "This meeting is of 
importance to all students since it 
wi l l affect the future housing 
environment in Albany," she said. 
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{Appearing Nitely 

Impress T-Shirt Art 
848 Madison Ave. 

489-2055 

WE 
GOTCHA 

COVERED! 
Impress T-Shirts takes the hassle out of ordering 
custom printed t-shirts for your college dorm, club, or 
fund raising events. Yes, that's right, Impress T-Shirt 
Art can fulfill your wildest t-shirt dreams and you don't 
even have to leave campus. Our personal sales 
representative will come to your room (or office). All 
you need is a design and deposit (50%). Free delivery. 
WHY WAIT?! Get a meeting together now and receive 
artwork for free. Call for appt. Wed., Thurs., Fri., 5:30-
10:00 and Sat. 10-6. 489-2055. 

Dom's 
SUBMARINE SANDWICH SHOP 

T-SHIRTS 

COLOR 100% COTTON 

HEATHER TRIM 
75/COTrON 25/POLY 

WHITE 100% COTTON 

WHITE W/TRIM 
75/COTTON 25/POLY 

COLOR 50/50 
IMPORT PASTELS 

WHITE/TRIM 

2-1-48 pes 

3 00 

3 25 

? 75 

2 90 

3 15 

2 65 

90-20'1 PCS, 

2 75 

300 

2 5 0 

2.65 

2.90 

2.40 

210-504 pes 

2 50 

2 75 

2 2 5 

240 

2 65 

2 15 

510 1000 | , | 
2 30 

2 55 

2 10 

2 20 

2 40 

200 

DESCRIPTION 

FOOTBALL JERSEY 
SWFATSHIRTS 

ATHI FTIO SHORTS 

RANDANNAS 

BASEBALL HATS 

VOTE BAGS 

0 75 

4.90 

5 50 

650 

3 25 

2 00 

3 75 

3 00 

90-204 pes 

6 25 

4.65 

525 

6.25 

3 00 

1 75 

3 50 

275 

PRICE PER SHIRT 

210-504 |ir.', 

000 

4.40 

500 

600 

2.75 

1.50 

325 

2 50 

510-1000 Del 
585 

4.20 

4 85 

585 

2 60 

1 35 

3 10 

235 

•PRICE INCLUDES 1 SIDE. 1 COLOR IMPRINT 
ATIDITIONAI COI ORS ADD 25C PER SHIRT 
•NEW ORDERS WILL RECEIVE S1500 SCREEN CHARGE 
ADDITIONAL COLORS S10.00 RE-ORDERS - NO CHARGE 

ITS NOT JUST A 
NEW NAME 

ITS A HEW IDEA. 
This is the way health clubs ought to be. 
Intel l igent. Hygenic. With a proven, totally 
personalized program for helping you leel and 
look like you never have before - or thought yo 
wou ld again. 

This is the Body Works. 
A total ly new concept 
in health and fitness centers 
for men and women. 

Your personal program. 
Everyone's body - and physical potential - is 
different. That's why we make sure we know you 
well before we begin. We'll cover your physical 
history. Help you plot goals. Make an extensive 
evaluation of where you are - and where you 
want to be. And develop a total fitness program 
to get you there faster and safer than any other 
method. 

You'll have a personal, professional trainer. 
The person who sets up your program will also 
monitor your progress Every step-or inch-ol the 
way. Our people are thoroughly trained 
professionals-schooled in physical educat ion, 
therapy, or both. So you're in safe hands. 
Reasonable prices. 

The Body Works offers the most reasonably 
priced health program in the area, with special 
rates lor couples. And there 
are no strong armed sales techniques. 
Frankly, we don't need them. 

Whir lpool and Finnish Rock Saunas. And no 
features are being added regular ly. 

Join one, enjoy all. 

We now have four c lubs in the Capital Disln/ 
wi lh more in the p lanning stage. Your one 
membership entit les you 
to full privi leges in all of 
them -

Separate exercise facilities for men and women. 
We use only the finest equipment available today-
including the fantastic Nauti lus "Time Machines". 
You'll enjoy free use of our Hydrotherapy 

-TWO WEEK PASS 

About our new name. 
Unti l recently, you've known our clubs in All 
and Trov as The Athlet ic C lub and Health Ci 
or Today's Woman. Our new name reflects 
evolut ion of our th ink ing . Our concept is .1 
fitness center for your body. And it works 

my 
Giilet 

the 
total 

This pass oius $2 *n'i"es Dearer 10 a iw,-̂  

PesincterJ :o ' Hi lime /isitors ?niy 
Hurry —olffer lim-'ea :o l-rsi 50 CJ.'tf'S 

[THEDODY WORKS 
' HEALTH AND FITNESS CENURS FOR MEN ANP WC, c 

583 N<>* Sca'ianj Ay* AILMDV 439-44/5 monoriyi 

• 720 6th Ave T' iy ^35--14^ i r p n an.i ,v:rrc»rv 
. l h H i i g a B f l . i P i . M 3 l S t - IM 'W • • . ! • / . V I 
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Family Medical Pasts May Detect Cancer Risk 
O M A H A , Neb. (AP) About 15 
mil l ion Americans are t ick ing 
cancer t ime bombs w i t h an 
enormously high risk of developing 
cancer — or of passing their high-
risk genes on to their children, 
researchers say. 

But cancer doctors at the 

STlTCHl 
N 

TMB 
Yarn Shop | 
Needle Work Supplies 
Tues.-Sat.10-5:30pm 
Thurs 10-7prn 
Closed Monday 
68 Central Ave. 
Albany. N.Y. 12206 

pColurnbus Day 
Special 

Present Coupon 
receive 
10% Discount 

with 
SUNYA I.D. 
Expires 10/13/79 

Crcighton School of Medicine here 
say they have a way to defuse what 
they call — the Hiroshima among 
us" — compile a complete family 
history. 

The doctors say that proper 
interpretation of family histories can 
lead to early detection, control and 
possible prevention of hereditary 
cancer. 

"What's so important here is the 
patent simplicity in gathering family 
histories it's just there."said Dr. 
Henry Lynch. "That's the beauty of 
this. It may be simpler than some of 
the most expensive and tedious 
diagnostic tesis In medicine." 

Lynch and Dr. Wil l iam Albano 
are members of the Crcighton 
research team which published its 
findings in The Journal of the 
American Metlicat Association last 
month. 

I ynch and Albano said their 
research shows that between It) 
percent and 20 percent of all 
varieties ol cancel arc transmitted 
from generation to generation. At 
the high end til the estimate is breast 
cancer, one of the deadliest forms of 
the disease. 

"We think about 20 percent ol all 
breast cancer is famil ial." Lynch 
said. "So given Ihe Kiel thai the 
American Cancer Society estimates 
thai 107.000 U.S. women wil l 
develop breast cancel during 1979, 
we predict a little over 21.000 of 
those cases wil l be familial cases, 

"This means these 21.000 women 
all have families that ought to be 

notified or made aware of this." 
Albany described what usually 

happens in a family which passes the 
breast cancer gene from mother to 
daughter to granddaughter. 

"Each generation, these daughters 
get b o r n . Whi le they're st i l l 
teenagers, they watch their mothers 
die of breast cancer. Then they gel 
married, have their own families arid 
die of breast cancer when they're 35. 

"The key is not just identifying the 
patient with cancer but identifying 
their families." Albano said. 

Lynch said a relatively young 
woman who'd had one cancerous 
breast removed came to him for 
counseling. Whell a family history 
was completed. Lynch saw a pattern 
of cancer. 

"Because of the excess incidence 
of breast cancer in her family, I 
advised hei lo have prophylactic 
preventative removal ot her other 
breast even though a l i a extensive 
testing, we saw absolutely no 
evidence ol cancer." I ynch said, 

I he woman sought opinions Iron) 
four olhci doctors. "Two did not 
think there was sufficient evidence 
lo proceed wi th preventative 
surgery," I ynch said, bin the 
woman approved the second 
operation, 

When the surgciv was performed. 
an early minor was discovered. 

Lynch said breast cancer cheeks 
for relatives of women whose 
histories indicate patterns ol cancel 
should differ from the rest ol the 
population. 

"More vigilance is indicated, 
more frequent examinations by 
physicians and more meticulous 
examinations," Lynch said. 

Researchers arc also looking 
beyond family histories, trying to 
identify chemicals in families with 
the cancer-carrying genes. 

With those chemicals insulated, 
they say, persons destined lo 
develop cancer can be identified 
through tests even at birth —and 
seek preventative treatment. 

Hut a big hurdle in establishing 
(he family history as an important 
tool lo delect or control family 
cancels is the doctors themselves. 

" I h c phi losophy that most 
doctors live with today is that cancer 
is an environmental disease," Lynch 
said. "Hut ihe situation has changed 
radically. I hoc arc now over 100 
clearlj defined hetcdilarv cancel 
and pre-eancei diseases. 

"We're dealing with a cancel usk 
that lai exceeds that ol cigarette 
smoking, asbestos exposure ami 
other occupational itsks such as 
wiih uranium iiiiucis 

"Hecause ol Ihe genet ic 
pit t in t.ihiluv ol specific tnrgcl 
organs in ihc bodv loi cancer, we're 
talking about being able lo idcnlil) 

al vciv carl) ages those 

destined lo develop cancer." I via li 
said 

A patient "pedigree" is compiled 
hv asking questions about ages ol 
h\ ing pa i en is. brothers, sjsteis, 
grandparents,and children, ihc ages 
at death ol anv ol them.and whether 

any had been diagnosed as having 
cancer. 

If it appears a family cancer 
pattern is emerging, the pedigree is 
expanded lo include aunts and 
uncles — even great-aunts and 
great-uncles. 

Fallfest A Success 
Despite Problems 

continued from page one 
would have come. It wasn't much for 
a college campus, more for a 
younger crowd. I wasn't all that 
interested. Maybe they should stick 
to something like Mayfest." 

A c c o r d i n g to U n i v e r s i t y 
Commun i t y Commit tee Chair 
James Castro-Blanco, Fallfest used 
to he similar to Mayfest, which 
presents an annua l concer t . 
However. Ihe cost of Fallfest used to 
be approximately $18,000. 

1 evv explained that the carnival 
cost Student Association about 
$1,000. "We spent about S2.200 lo 
$2,800 and got back about SI.200 lo 
$1,800. Al l the liguics aren't drawn 
up yet 

C'uslro-Ulancn said while this was 
the first event ol its kind and 
publicity was limited, the carnival 
was a success. 

l ie added thai loo much lime was 
dedicated io preparing lor the 
carnival, eliminating time which 
could have been dedicated to-more 
SA projects. 

I evv said he would like to make 
ihe carnival an annual event but 
claims it is not practical for SA to 
produce i l , "A lot ol energy was 
dedicated lo thai instead of other 
places." 

BUT SOMETIMES 
NECESSARY! 

So before it happens, hurry and take 
advantage of our present low prices. 

And-Don't worry 
we'll still have the lowest prices in town! 

Plus- we'll still have the best sale prices Like these: 

On Warner Brothers Sale ends October 13 On Atlantic 

^ • j a . . * . i w 
Steve Martin 

'Comedy Is Not Pretty' 

$4.99 
On Warner Brothers 

On Elektra-Asylum 

Harry Chapln 
'Legends ot The Lout & Found' 

$8.99 
2 tP-Set 

FOREIGNER 
headgamtf 

LltHlrAHIfi'BUI 1IWIHIIIN 

• H I I ' " " * " 1 

Foreigner 
Head Games' 

$4.99 
On Atco 

'The Glow' 
211 Central Ave., Albany 434-0085 
446 Broadway St. Saratoga 584-8884 

Gary Numan arid Tubewav Army 
'Replicas' 

$3.99 
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Class'81 
elect 

AL GORDON 
PRESIDENT 

BOB MAXANT 
VICE-PRESIDENT 

1. More meaningful class sponsored 
programs aimed at guiding class 
members toward career and future 
educational choices. 

2. The most memorable senior (1981) 
week ever. 

3. An expansion of class concerns into 
non-traditional areas 

(ie. academics, S.A.) 

GORDON/MAXANT 
TIL NOW 
THERE HAVE JUST BEEN TRIPS, 

i NOW LET'S GO SOMEPLACE 

- a i a a i a a Clip and Save BWmmmaM 

| Breakfast Special-Two Eggs & Toast J « j 

<? s * 
W & Lums Lights Up Your Life 
J ^ FAMOUS LlTNCHETON SPECIALS FAMOUS 

SERVED 11:00 to 4:00 
Monday thru Friday only 

Cup of Soup 
HOT BREAST OF TURKEY SANDWICH 

Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, Vegetable $2.39 

Cup of Soup 
OMELETTES MADE WITH 3 EGGS 
Choice of Ham, Bacon, or Denver 

French Fries and Toast $2.39 

Cup of Soup 
BEEF LIVER & BACON OR ONIONS 

Mashed Potatoes & Vegetable 
Garlic Bread $2.49 

Cup of Soup 
DELICIOUSLY STUFFED FLOUNDER 

Mashed Potatoes, Vegetable 
Garlic Bread $2.99 

Cup of Soup 
HOT MEAT BALL OR 

SAUSAGE SANDWICH 
Smothered with Peppers & Onions 

on Italian Roll Topped 
with Sauce & French Fries $1.99 

Cup of Soup 
BREADED PORK CHOP 

Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, Vegetable 
Garlic Bread $2.39 

Cup of Soup 
BAKED MEAT LOAF 

Gravy, Mashed Potatoes & Vegetable 
Garlic Bread $2.39 

Cup of Soup 
TENDER OCEAN CLAM ROLL 
French Fries & Cole Slaw $2.39 

Cup of Soup 
HAM OR TURKEY CLUB SANDWICH 

Three Decker with French Fries 
& Pickle $2.89 

Cup of Soup 
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA 

Topped with Cheese and Sauce 
Mashed Potatoes and Vegetable 

Garlic Bread $2.39 

FOR YOUR DIET APPETITES 

DELICIOUS OCEAN FISH PLATTER 
Cottage Cheese 

Bod of Lettuce & Tomatoes 
Hard Boiled Egg & Cracker $2.29 

LUMS TUNAFISH PLATTER 
Cottage Cheese 

Bed of Lettuce & Tomatoes 
Hard Boiled Egg & Cracker $2.29 

LUMS RESTAURANT 10 Wolf Road 
Albany, N.Y. 

WED. THURS. FRI. 10-9 

A PROGRESSIVE AUDIO SHOP 
OFFERING INNOVATIVE HI-FI EQUIPMENT 

DCM TIME WINDOWS • POLK AUDIO SPEAKERS • KEF 
AMPZILLA (GAS) SLEEPING BEAUTY • AUDIONICS • SONY 
GRAFYX • HAFLER • HEGEMAN • APT HOLMAN • NAD 
FIDELITY RESEARCH • CONRAD JOHNSON • TOSHIBA • AKG 
AIWA CASSETTE DECKS • HARMAN/KARDON (ST-8) 
MA YWARE FORMULA 4 TONE ARM • VERION MITCH COTTER-
SIGNET MOVING COILS • ASSORTED CAR STEREOS INSTALLED 

50 MILLER ROAD 
RTE 9 LAKE GEORGE RD. 
(UPPER GLENS FALLS) 793-6639 

WBHBBBP^^HffTBWffltWiffiMMMftMM. 
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Pope Returns To Hearty Reception 
V A T I C A N CITY (AP) A lired Pope 
John Paul I I returned from a nine-
day lour of Ireland and the United 
Stutcs on Monday to Ihe cheers of 
thousands waving white handker
chiefs in sun-baked St. Peter's 
Square. The pontiff hinted he would 
like m go back some lime, saying lie 
wants "mure direct and familiar 
conlnct" with the American people, 

l i ve hours alter his return In Ihe 
Vatican. Ihe 59-yeur-old pontiff 
weal by helicopter 10 Custel 
Ciandollu In catch up nn his rest in 
Ihe seclusion of Ihe papal estates in 
the Alban Hills .10 miles south of 
Rome. A Vatican spokesman said he 

SENIORS 
CUss oF 1980 

MEET.NQ 

ToNiqkr! 
9 i *0 \N Ths 

CAMPUS CENTER 

PATROON ROOM 

LouNqE 

will return Wednesday for his 
general audience. 

Pope John Paul, completing a 
10.711-mile historic tour, was 
g ree ted by I t a l i a n P r e m i e r 
Fruncesco Cossiga and Rome's 
Communisi Mayor l.uigi Petroselli 
when he slepped off his TWA 
j e t l i n e r S h e p h e r d I f r o m 
Washington. 

The pope culled Ihe United Slates 
a "great country in which certainly 
corresponds an immense rule and a 
great responsibility because of iis 
high level of welfare and technical 
progress in the construction of a 
jitM world worthy of man." 

Ihe pontiff, who was welcomed 
by enormous, enthusiastic crowds 
during his tour of six American 
eilies. added "Ihe devoted anil 
e.xuhani welcome ol'lhe faithful and 
of Ihe entire people til ihe United 
Slales has loll in my soul the desire 
fur a more direct and familiar 
contact with these very dear 
children," 

Before leaving, the pope had 
regretted his schedule had Hi be 
limited lo Boston, New York. 
Philadelphia, Dcs Moines, Iowa, 
Chicago, and Washington and that 
he would like lo return to visit other 
parts of Ihe country such us the West 
and the South, 

Chief Vatican spokesman Ihe 
Rev. Rumen Pancirol i , asked 
aboard Ihe papal plane aboul future 

travel plans, said John Paul's next 
trip would be to the Philippines at a 
dale to be set but that it won't beihis 
year. 

The pope's final day in (he United 
States was marked by controversy 
when a leader of America's Roman 

• Catholic' 'dun's appealed to John ' 
Paul to admit women to "all 
ministries of our church." The plea 
came from Sister Theresa Kane of 
Washington at the National Shrine 
of the Immaculate Conception. 

The Vatican, in an apparent effort 
to emphasize remarks the pope 
inserted into his speech to Ihe nuns 
extolling the Virgin Mary, released 
the additions Monday. "The woman 
who is honored as queen of the 
apostles, without being inserted into 

"Ihe - flterdrchar constitution d i " the 
Church, and yet this woman made 
all hierarchy possible because she 
gave to the world the Shepherd and 
Bishop of our souls," the pope said. 

"This is the woman of history and 
destiny who inspires us today, the 
woman who speaks to us of 
feminini ty, human digni ty and 
more, and who is the greatest 
expression of total consecration to 
Jesus Christ, in whose name we are 
gathered today." 

"College Bowl" Quiz Show Returns To TV 
CHARLESTON, W. Va, (AP) A n 

Fleming is waiting fur the day when 
Americans cluster around their 
ratlins on weekends, eagerly 
listening to questions ahum ancient 
history and nuclear physics, 

Fleming, who prnbabh will he 
engraved forever on Ihe memories of 
two generations as host ol the 
"Jeopardy." is the new master of 
ceremonies for "College Mow I." the 
academic q u i / show nut tell ing 
college lea ins. 

"College Bowl . " a television 
fixture through Ihe early 1%0's. 
returns to the air nn CBS radio ihe 
weekend of October 6, Ihe lirsl 
shnw, taped here in mitJ-Sepleniber. 
pits Northwestern, and Columbia. 

Fleming, who began his career in 
shnw business at the age of 4 by 
running across Ihe stage even night 
in a Broadway musical, agreed lo 
emcee "Jeopardy" in l%4. 

" I did it nut nl'curiousiiy. thinking 
it was guing in last three months, I 

Eat, Drink & Be Merry. 
Enjoy delicious dinner* in the 

Patroon R o o m , H a p p y Hour and 
evening entertainment in the 

Patroon T a v e r n , special luncheons 
and buffets in the gardens 

of the Vi l lage Square. 

There's something for everyone at 
the Americana, from fami ly dinners 
to int imate cocktails for two, from 
banquets' to brunch. W h e n you 
want to eat, drink and be merry, 
come to Americana Inn . 

^tAmeriaina Jnii 
ALBANY-SHAKER ROAD AT NORTHWAY EXIT 4—-(518) 869-9271 

Fall Festival ol 
ARTS & CRAFTS 

While shopping, browse through the 
trinkets, toys and special gifts of 

over 30 demonstrating area 
craftsmen & artisans. 

Monday-Sunday 
October 8-14 

MACVS,SEARS 
& 75 STORES 

Rt 5 & Northway 
Exit 2E 

OPEN 
Mon-Sat 

10:00-9:30 
Sunday 

noon-5.00pm 

hail nn idea I would end up spending 
I.I years with the shnw." said 
Homing, who never missed nn the 
ihe 2.K5K programs, 

I hat same fascination led in 
l - le in ing 's i n v o l v e m e n t w i t h 
"College l luwl . " which he joined in 
ll)77. 

Since it first went on the air in 
IWJ. "College Howl" has cvnlvcd 
into a major event featuring teams 
from scores of campuses in a cnasi-
lii-coast hiittlo for the nitlioniil 
championship. I he competition has 
heen televised or broadcast .111 ratlin 
uninterrupted since its inception. 

An l ingl ish spinof l ol the 
program. "linivcrsliv Challenge" 
led to an international champion
ship hetwecn ihe tup American, and 
Bri t ish teams. I he program's 
uigani/cis arc Imping in eventually 
include a Russian team in the 
contest, Hcmiug said. 

" I asi vcar. the captain ol the 
British team was a 22-yettr old gi l l 
w hn spnkc 27 languages." he said,"I 

can't even list 27 languages." 
Hut "College Buwl" isn't unly for 

hudding Einstcins. In the last 
c h a m p i o n s h i p . Ha rva rd was 
defeated hy Davidson Cnllcge. a 
small North Carolina school. "It was 
really D m id slaying Go l ia th , " 
Heiuii ig said. 

Ihe program hopes lu offer an 
alternative in current trends in 
t e l e v i s i o n , w h i c h F l e m i n g 
characterized as "bouncing blondes 
in liglu sweaters" and "pie in the 
lace" programming, 

"College Dow I." he said, "won't be 
Ihe he-all and end-all of show 
business." bin it will provide an 
alternative eampable of appealing to 
a broad audience hungry lor serious 
entertainment. 

And be said he mi l l ) thinks Ihe 
new "vaisitv spurt t)l the mind"wi l l 
give cnllcge football and the 
"bouncing blondes" a ran lor their 
nioncv one til these days. 

FATSO FOGARTY'S 
Disco and Dr ink Empor ium 

>55 New K.irner Road (RT. 155) 
Albany. N.Y. 12205 456-3371 

TUESDAY 
vintage 

ROCK 'N ROLL NITE 1964-1974 
2 for 1 drinks 9-12 

"plenty of parking 
" t r i - l e v e l d a n c e f l o o r 
" a l l new l i g h t s h o w s 
"stereo sound 

r 
W 

no disco 

no covcx ctiaxqc 

no dxcis code 

idatfi oniLff 

NATIONAL LAMPOON'S 

OCTOBER 

COMEDY 

ISSUE 

It's October and the Icavos are turning brown. It is a season of 
chantjo - the clear, cold death of winter shines ahead of us. 
Soon we wi l l bo able to see our breath, frisk wi th small dogs in 
tho snow, and roll our cars over on patcbos of black ice. With 
winter approaching and good jokos sure to be as scarce as 
summer birds, now is the timo to lay In a wlntor's supply of 
jokos In tho now October comedy issuo of National Lampoon; 
and as (or summer birds, you can probably mall away for them 
to Florida. Yos, the National Lampoon Comedy Issuo has 
onough rich, plump guffaws to keep you chort l ing right into 
spring. So go buy one now at your local newsstand or 
bookstore boforo David Frost starts nipping people's nosos, 
making It a pain l o g o outsldo. -
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Speaker's Forum Presents 
a* a part of f i f M W M * a i 

F. Lee Bailey 
"Deferue Never Rerti" 

PRESENTED BV 

Oct 13&30 Oct 13 8:30 

Un.v9tj.ly Concert Board 

9151) 

& FRIENDS 
With Special Guests 

Larry Coryell 
and 

David Sancious 

to r u r n i meat Arfmo**"^ twl !.<.,-» W rirt-mdrrf r'ttr*..* I!—™ 

I> .Sua Shî pUTd. (.apt tn t f * M e l ™ and th« rViaftn S3.-. (w 

8:30 PM Sat. October 13 
Aif-.-.s-n IMitvrn'fy Gym 

Palace Theater 
THIS THURSDAY NIGHT UjJJ 
8 p.m. 

/ • *r1t u*l h* nn wait f ( «w^» 

laMrr fete* and ( m l a l (Jrhrt 

l l ^Omth I n r*4 

IZM wiUwui i n fird 

J I km p#T i n card 

I. . --i writ b* • .. ! ai the ( k m * 

Tickets: s5 vv/tax card 
$7 gen. public 

Tickets on sale at 
Just-A-Sone, 
the SA Contact Office 
and the Palace Theatre 

funded by slu^Ql association 

TNE BEATIES CAN'T GET BACI< 
ToqEThsa IN AlbANy!!! 

Trie ANTI-GROUPER LAW Off CAMPUS ASSOCIATION NEECIS VOLUNTEERS! 
_ _ . _ „ • , I I giiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii mi imiiiiiiiimiiiiimiimtiiiiitiniii i i = 

W O N ' T LET THEM " 

UVE TOqETHER!! ! ! 

FIGHT IT!!! 
• SiqN TIIE PETITION AT 
The CAMPUS CENTER TADIE. 

• COME TO TIIE MEETINQ 
TOMORROW AT 2:70 PM 
IN The BAIIROOM. I 

O C A CC 116 

PEopU who've hAd tussles wirli 
1 GROUPER LAW TO RELATE TheiR 
j STORIES TO OThERS. 
5 

I • PEOplE TO pUT Up pOSTCRS. 

i 
I • PEOplE TO ciRCulATE pETmONS 

| • P E O P U TO help ORqANizE 
| STtdENT SUppORT. 
s 

I • Ofr-CAMpUS RESldENTS TO help 
COORdiNATE dORM SUppORT. 

MOST PEOPLE EVENTUALLY 
MOVE OFF 

HELP!!! 

CAII O C A 

457-4928 

The Monty Pythoh cunWdv gang usually 
encounters criticism on twb Ironist often-
slveness and complexity. Their latest offering 
Life of Brian, has riled religious groups of the 
JudeoChristian Ilk. wilh the Catholic Legion 
of Decency calling the film a "sacrilege", and 
some Jewish groups urging a boycott. Also, 
an audience ol mainly high-school students 
missed a lot ol the jokes that an older audience 
picked up on, and so didn't like the film as 
much 

Rube Cinque 
So what else is new? Not much, thank God. 

Life of Brian, directed by Python Terry Jones 
and bankrolled by George Harrison, is set in 
the time and land of Christ. Brian (Graham 
Chapman) is born In a manger very close to 
the one where Christ Is born, on the same 
day. and later on. is crucified on the same day 
as Christ. He falls in the People's Front of 
Judea. not to be confused with the Judean 
People's Front, or the Popular Front of Judea. 
or any other terrorist group. Like King Ar
thur's knights In the Holy Grail, the People's 
Front goes on to bungle everything they do. 
This Is the stuff of Pylhon humor: the 
deterioration of any situation as logic is applied 
to it. The leader of the People's Front (John 
Geese), in planning the kidnapping of Pontius 
Pilate's, wife, asserts sarcastically. "What have 
the Romans ever done for us?" In short order, 
the others present name off ten concrete ex
amples of Roman accomplishments, and the 
whole terrorist movement is stripped of its 
altruistic trappings, leaving the base, an asser
tion of territoriality 

Interestingly, the high schoolers weren't ex
actly wowed by that sequence In two screen 
ings. one to a suburban ihealei audience com 
prised of film buffs. Intellectuals and families 
(yes. families), the other to an Albany-area au
dience of mostly high-school students intent 
on hanging out. the difference in reactions is 
revealing. The Pythons know how to get 

upper I jn^andjet them loose on the world. In 
presenting the aosur'd'as* commortplaVe, the 
British have a long tradition, dating back to 
even before the Goon Shows with Peter 
Sellers and Spike Milligan (Mllligan makes a 
cameo appearance in Life of Brian, as either 
the old man, the laughing centurion, or both -
the credits refused to say), where most of the 
P y t h o n s l e a r n e d t he i r t r a d e . 
As it is the humor of the surrealists, those who 
know that anything might happen are often 
delighted, while those who expect the com
monplace are disoriented, to say the least, 

Messiahs are a touchy subject for satire, 
especially considering the propensity of 
religious groups for denounclnq anything that 
does not follow the rules. And so, the Catholic 
church has denounced Life of Brian. The 
Pythons' shots at religion are aimed at all 
religion, and they hit the weak spots of their 
target; the Church would do better to reply to 
the questions raised, As for the complaints of 
Jewish groups, these are of a more sensitive 
nature. Dressing up guerillas in German army 
helmets is nasty, and it probably requires a 
thick skin for a Jew not to take offense at it. 
I lowevei. it Is. like everything else the Python 
gang dm's. thrown to the audience in a take-it-
oi leave it manner; also, It's near the end of 
the film, where the vtewei is less likely to dwell 
on It, iwd mure Interested in the impending 

smaii (law. but it asks fot big 
»f t in' sores, not yet healed, 

s bil i finish Thi 
hiuible bee, 
which it bit* 

John Cli< 
IVnyJnnVr 
have piodueed i 
Gilliam's animal 
fine Siai Wuis 

, Mil 

company 
llll Udtlsh 

File Idle. Gi.ihnm Chapma. 
l iae lPi l i l l . and Terry Gilliam 
i vei funny Mm As usual, 
on is ,'Mellenl. including a 
goul. and he plays a truly 

looking guard As usual, all six 
inns roles (often two oi three in lite 

same scene), and tin* characlerUallons cany 
the moment inn through the rare weak spots In 
the dialogue The Pythons i W l Heat then all 
dience too kindly, but they sure know how to 
gel theii laughs " " 

unngeiou 
play uuiiii 

Video Spectacular A t The P AC 
I have a friend who never tires of 

bemoaning the impersonal wor ld of 
technology which he feels will soon control 
the entire world (in fact he's convinced that 
he's already been taken over by it). He feels 
entrapped by computers with walls of cold 
steel that are unheeding of humanity; pre
programmed giants that march over a person 
(or a number, as he now considers himself) 
with about as much thought as a speeding 

• train gives a cockroach lounging on the track. 
• Having reached a point where 1 can recite my 
student identification number faster than my 
own name, I've been inclined to agree with 
him, or at least 1 was until Friday night .when I 
was first exposed to a growing art form w h r h 
uses as its primary tools electronic video and 
music synthesizers. 

Jeff Hall 
"Light Music" was a presentation of works 

by Turn DeWitt and Vibeke Sorensen which 
combined fi lms, electronic music and 
synthesized visual images. 1 can't be loo 
technical in discussing the origination of the 

electronic visuals, so suffice it to say that wh.it 
the artist basically does is to pick oul .1 
specific waveform on the synthesizer, which 
results in an image that appears on it cathode 
ray lube. By adding various waveforms and 
frequencies in combination wilh assorted 
special effects, one can control the image 
lorm, color, movemenl.elc, It is by no means 
a hit or miss process; like any oilier artist, the 
videti artist has specific images in mind, and 
can work wi lh the synthesize! until those 
visuals are achieved. 

Sound calculated? It is. Bui ihen Ihe Mona 
Lisa wasn't just a great doodle. 

One of Ihe firsl pieces of the evening 
demonstrated jusl how powerlul a video 
music work can be. "Fal l ," by Tom DeWitt, 
was made in 1971, and its war and destruction 
motifs have jusl as much impact today as I hey 
did in the waning years ol Ihe Vietnam War. 
DeWitt was able lo create a panicky, 
apocalyptic feeling through precise ediling 
and rapid visual changes, wi lh multiple image 
juxtapositions throughout. The soundtrack 
was perfectly synchronized lo the visuals and 
added lo Ihe lone of mayhem with dubbed-in 

sounds resembling machine-gun fire and 
explosions. A fighter pilot appears for a 
second, Ihe static crackling of a radio rises 
above Ihe din, a (alco.i is silhouetted againsl 
electronic bombs falling towards earth, a 
parachutist descends toward images of bars 
and llames. Il was a gripping representation of 
Ihe end of man's fall from grace. 

Vibeke Sorensen's pieces didn't seem as 
immediately accessible as DeWilt 's, probably 
due lo the fact that she does nol use film. The 
lack o l recognizable forms throws some 
viewers off, as many of us who have not been 
too cozy wilh video images are rather stand
offish when suddenly faced wilh them alone, 
but once they're viewed as an expression by 
Ihe artist they lake on aivaeslhelic-uuality 

thai is both unique and appealing. For 
instance, in "Blossom" the image seems to be 
an embryonic life lorm, slowly changing 
shape, undula t ing gent ly , test ing its 
environment and retreating belore unfolding 
again. All of her works displayed a startling 
amount of color and texlural variation, along 
with shading effects which gave some o l the 
images, most notably in "TV Tubes", a three 
dimensional appearance. 

On November 3rd the Music Council is 
presenting another video art show by Jennifer 
Morris and Laurie Spiegel. If you're one of the 
many who view technology as a suppressant 
of personal expression and hence doubt the 
possibilities of a synthesized art lorm, you 
owe it to yourself to check il out. After all, il 
ain't the brush, it's,the hand holding it. • • 
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Knowledge 
Tare thai 
Chambers 

Filled 

**• Proverbs:24 

FREE UNIVERSITY 
sponsored by JSC—HILLEL 

FREE UNIVERSITY Is an Informal, non-credit opportunity lor learning. Our program is 
aimed at providing a variety of topics and issues related to Judaism. Courses are opened 
to anyone In the University or Albany community. For more into, and to register lor the 
courses please call 457-7508 or 459-8000 

JEWISH LIFE CYCLES CC 361 with Susi Isser 

Sundays at 2.00, Oct. 28, Nov. 11, 18, Dec. 2 
The path of Judaism through life's course. 

JEWISH PERSPECTIVES OF THE CHRISTIAN BIBLE CC 361 with Rabbi Silverman 

Sundays at 4:00 pm Oc t . 28. Nov . 4. 11 . 18 

An exploration of the similarities and differences between the Christian 

and the Hebrew Bible. 

WEEKLY TORAH PORTION CC 361 wi th Rabbi Frydman-Koh l 

Thursday at 3.00 Ocl 11, meeting every Thursday 

A study of the por t ion of the week, in Engl ish 

JEWISH CRAFTS CC 357 with a variety of teachers 

W e d n e s d a y at 7 .00, O c l . 17. 24 . 3 1 , Nov . 7 
A chance to use your creativity In a vanoly ol Jewish crafts. 

WORSHIP WORKSHOP CC 370 wilh Rabbi Koiffer 

Wednesdays at 10:00 am Oc l 10. 17, 24, 3 1 . 
An introduct ion to the art ol worship in Judaism 

Please call 457-750/t or 459-8000 il interested in Worship Workshop. Time can be 

changcrt tl needed. 

mwmmm 
mmmm 
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m 
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Senior portraits sign-ups 
this week 

at the Campus Center 
Information Desk. 

Appointments are on a first come 
first serve basis. 

Y®y mm'i gifcp 

§XLD <mn ifi)<§ 

Support the Great Danes in the Homecoming 
Parade Friday, October i 2, 7PM at the Circle 

A Float and Banner Competition will be held 
with trophies awarded plus ist, 2nd and Ord 

place prizes in each category 

Contact Vlrg* Q t 7-6776 or Kelly ot 7-690. 
to enter In the float or banner competition 

Deadline Is October 10, 5PMT 

ipv^rr-^~--r-rf-rriV~^i 

TONGUE TWISTER 
If you're one of those people who 

can roll your tongue up into a 
lengthwise tube, you may be a 
budding scientist. 

Researchers at the Genetics 
Department at Swansea University 
in Wales have discovered that HO 
percent ol' the University's life 
scientists they surveyed had this 
genetically inherited ability. Only 65 
percent of the school's art students 
could roll their tongues, however. 

GRADES IN FLA TION 
Newsweek miigazine reports that 

grade point averages around the 
nation arc suddenly" tnking a 
dramatic dip. It's no. becau e 
college students have becoi ss 
intelligent, however. 

The magazine reports th t 
professors, and deans of universities 
around the U.S. are beginning to 
give lower grades as a reaction to 

™mm. 

l i i i lO N 
what has become known as "grade 
inflation" — a tendency to give an 
"A" grade to a student who might 
have earned just a "H". 

Newsweek says that during the 
sixties and especially in the early 
I970's. professors had a tendency to 
grade easier because of the draft. 
Handing male students bad grades 
was like handing (hem tickets to 
Vietnam. 

The magazine says. now. 
however, colleges and universities 
wunt to avoid what one Harvard 
professor has called "an atmosphere 
of screaming praise." At Harvard. 
..ir example, more than SO percent 
ot the students currently graduate 
with honors. 

Giani Stuffed 
Animal Giveaway 

Every 
Wed- Thur- Fri-

Sat-Sun 

Castilian Disco 
RT. 9 P a r k w o o d P laza 

C l i f t o n Park 371-9894 

T U E S LADIES NITE 
R e d u c e d P r i ces o n D r i n k s 

Fo r a l l lad ies 
D i s c o D a n c e C o n t e s t w i t h 

o v e r $2000 in pr izes 

W E D GOLDEN OLDIES NITE 
Beer a n d W i n e N i t e 

T H U R 2 For 1 Nite 
B u y O n e - G e t 1 Free 

FRI OPEN BAR 
8 p m t o 9 p m , $3 c o v e r 

Bar S t o c k , A m e r . Bee r 

S U N DATING GAME 
X r a t e d C o m e d i a n B o b C a r r o l l 

Copyright I97B 006770/3303 

On any large pizza 
Sunday through Thursday. 
One coupon per pizza, 
Limited delivery area. 
Value Includes sales tax. 
Expires: 23 Oct 79 

Fast, Free Delivery 
571 New Scotland Ave, 
Phono: 482-8611 

i 
i 

BOOTLEGGERS! 
Iranians have reportedly resorted 

to what you might call a type of 
bootlegging in efforts to quench 
their thirst for alcohol, whose sale 
was banned by the Iranian 
government six months ago. 

According to the Iranian 
newspaper Banutatt. sales of raw 
alcohol in chemist shops have 
skyrocketed over the past few weeks 
find barrels of industrial alcohol are 
reportedly being sold in poorer 
suburbs of Tehran. 

The newspaper says that one type 
of illegal alcohol is even being 

filtered through charcoal to 
eliminate its color and smell so that 
those sneaking a drink won't be 
found out by t c c t o t a l i n g 
revolutionary committee members. 

HEALTH HELPS 
Remember the good old days, 

back at the (urn of the century, when 
life was more leisurely and people 
did not have to worry about a 
shortage of gasoline and Skylab 
falling. 

P.ven if you don't, ihey weren't 
always that good, according to a 
University of Minnesota doctor who 
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BIG WEEKEND! 

LEICA Seminar This Saturday at our 
Wolf Road Store - Come & Play...with all the 
new Leica cameras! 

Color Printing Classes This Saturday at our 
Wolf Road Store. Call now to register for 
these classes, they fill up fast! ($7.50 fee) 
(limit 20 persons) 

ClifTON 
CAMERA 

Wolf Road Park 

Between Mayfair and 
Denoyer Chevrolet 

459-4308 

Students interested in studying at Tel Aviv 
University for the academic year or for 
a semester— H ^ 

Ms. Bluma Sloler, Director ol Student Programs /or 
North America, Office ol the American Friends of Tel 
Aviv University, will be on campus October 10, at 2:30 

P.M. to meet with students 
T h e m e e t i n g w i l l be h e l d in C a m p u s C e n t e r 373. 

For f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n p lease ca l l the O f f i c e o f 

I n t e r n a t i o n a l P r o g r a m s at 457 -8678 . 

has been studying improvements in 
medicine since the I900's. 

Dr. Wesley Spink says that back 
in the good old days, in 1900, 
children had about a 50-50 chance of 
living until the age of 10, and adults 
lived until about the age of 42, 
instead of the current average of 70 
years today. 

Dr. Spink credits preventitive 
medicine, better drinking water, 
better working conditions, good 
nutrition and better sewage for the 
fact that some people who werealivc 
during the early I900's are still 
around today to reminisce about the 
"good old days." 

NO BEEFS! 
Inflation may be ugly, but the 

average worker still toils less time to 
bring home the bacon . . . er . . . 
hamburger. 

According to Labor Department 
statistics. U.S. manufacturing 
production workers earned an 
average of $.1.24 an hour, including 
overtime. It took a worker 13 
minutes to earn enough to buy a 
pound of ground beef, then priced at 
an average of about 66 cents. 

In 1978, production workers 
earned an average of $6.16 an hour, 
atul ground beef cost an average of 
$1.11 a pound, meaning that despite 
soaring meal prices, it look less time 

II minutes to "earn" a pound 
of hamburger than it did nine years 

ALCOHOL AIDS 
Wine connoisseurs have been 

saying all along that drinking wine 
witli your meals aids digestion. Now 
researchers at the University of 
California at Berkeley say they can 
prove it. 

The researchers say they 
conducted a 75-day study with six 
healthy men. I'aeli day a subject 
would drink one liter of California 
red table wine, a liter ol" dc-
aleohuli/ed /inl'ttndcl. or just plain 
de-ioni/ed water with his meals. 

I he researchers say Ihey found 
that the non-alcohol ingredients In 
the wine enhanced the body's ability 
to absorb live specific nutrients from 
fond when the wine was drunk wilh 
meals. 

I he n ll I lien ts are calcium, 
phosphorous, magnesium, /inciind 
iron. 

Sportshoes-State Campus] 
across from We^ern Ave. SUNYA Entrance behind Dunkin Donuts 

438-6066 
Basketball Shoe Sale! 

This week thru Saturday Oct. 13 
*Adidas and Pro Keds Hi Leather Reduced $8.00 
*Converse Low Leather Reduced $6.00 
*Nike and Converse Hi Leather Reduced $5.00 
*Nike & Converse Hi Canvas Reduced $4.00 
* Adidas Hi and Low Canvas (Limited Size SeIection)only $11. 

Enter Drawing for Free Shoes!!! 
Some Running and Raquetball Shoes on Sale 

GET THE SHOES PROS WEAR FOR AN AMATEUR'S PRICE 
Monday-Friday 12 noon-8 pm 
Saturday 10am-4pm 
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columns viewpoint 

Truth - in -Testing: 
The Negative Viewpoint 

N«SJn«KJS«tt|gJM||||MH 

by Eric D. Salzinger 
Despite popular as ier t iom that the 

clandestine operations of the Educational 
Testing Service (ETS) are not in the best 
interests of the student, Ihc recently passed 
"Trulh-in-Tcsting" legislation wi l l , if cnucled, 
further erode the chances of New York Stale 
residents to attend graduate school. There are 
many students, like myself, who spy the 
danger apparent i f the sanctity of 
standardized testing is forfeited. However, 
powerful propagandizing organi/alions have 
told the student body that the testing system 
isnt fair and should be changed. What these 
organizalionsand their disciples fail In realize 
is that the issue is noi equity; Ihe issue is Ihe 
resulting consequences. 

The purpose of these standardized tests is lo 
compare Ihe ability of students on a 
nationwide basis and assign a percentile 
rank ing lo them. In this way. an 
undergraduate from Ihe University of Albany 
may be compared lo his eounlerparl al 
Stanford. Each are given the same handicap 
and therefore should perform correspon
dingly. Many suggest that these students may 
not, due lo oihcr considerations. 

This is indeed a problem. It must he 
remembered, lhat as any statistical Inference, 
the score on a given test is not necessarily a 100 
percent accurate reflection of the tesi-inker's 
ability. Recall thai there is a standard 
deviation associated with each person's score. 
As one takes the test a greater and greater 
number of limes, a normal dislrihulion will 
take shape around any mean score. The 
student should lake this i i i io consideration 
when deciding lo rclake any of these tests. 

I f he genuinely feels that he can do heller 
than the necessary lime and monetary 
investment, il may he worth Ihe lime ami 
money. Consider the fact thill an exceptional 
performance on a standardized lest may result 
in admission lo a belter school and. in turn, lo 
a higher salary scale in the future. To say. " I 
just don't have the money or Ihe l ime." is Ihc 
lazy way oul . If the ability lo perform heller is 
there, then it is worth investing in. Short
sighted concession lo failure is the real 
mistake. 

It cannot be emphasized enough lhat these 
tests are merely statistical inferences and that 
is how they are viewed by graduate schools. 

Some candidates do exceptionally well on 
their first administration and some do not. 
This phenomenon is known us " luck" which 
will not be affected by any legislation on earth. 
The I.SAT is jusl one of perhaps twenty 

criteria which a law school considers when 
admitting cnndidaics. Other criteria range 
from your parent's alma miner, lo where you 
live, to your race. These may be even belter 
indicators of ability. Why don l we just ban 
admissions forms'.' 

Hy fur the mosl overused argunienl is that 
of Ihe "had day". The fuel I hill the bud day is 
reflected in Ihc lest is nol such an awful thing. 
With Ihc responsibility to uphold a school's 
reputat ion, admission di rectors f rom 
prospective schools do not wani those 
students'with a propensity Inwards had days. 
Had days to tiffed your performance, hul then 
so do good days. Any argument along these or 
similar lines cull he quickly reversed. 

Tel us now examine ihe consequence of a 
unilateral aclion hy New York Suite lo force 
I I S In niiike lesl results public, f i rst ly , there 
will he no standardized lesl administration in 
litis stale (Lord help Suffolk County 
residents). In order lo apply lo graduate 
schools across the country or even in New 
York, we wil l still need lo take ihe various 
Hoards. I expeel ihe Greyhound bus business 
lo do well us hundreds of thousands of 
graduate school candidates journey lo 
Massachusetts. Connecticut. New Jersey, and 
Pennsylvania to lake ihese tests. This is a very 
expensive proposition, living on our limited 
budgets. 

The only Kay iruih-in-tesiing can work for 
Ihe students is on a nationwide basis. As ihe 
silualion develops, il wil l become more 
evident that New York Slate residents will be 
unduly harmed. 

Assuming lhat standardized lest results arc 
made public, we lace the ultimate demise of 
their viability. Vainly, more than any oilier 
single factor, is of extreme importance: I lull is. 
Ihe lesl should measure what it is supposed lo 
measure. If Ihe questions and answers to Ihese 
lests are made public. li ' l 'S wi l l be forced lo 
formulate new questions will) Ihe exact degree 
of difficulty ihai lest* a particular verbal or 
quantitative skill. I I S claims the cost would 
be prohibitive, lhat even understates the ease. 
Realistically, i l would he impossible. 

Clarifying 

Legal Services 
To the Editor: . 

In response to your article on the Student 
Legal Services Tec, I would like to clarify 
certain misleading points. The head line gave 
the impression thai the service itself would no 
longer be free; thai is not true. I l is only 
criminal court appearances that cost $20.00. 

I was misquoicd as saying the fee was 
necessary. The fee is only necessary because 
the Student Association failed to adequately 
fund Ihe office. The policy was set by S.A. to 
offset subsidizing Ihe office at $19,400 when 
we were budgeled for $25,000. 

It should also he pointed oul lhat most 
students who arc supported by their parents 
arc ineligible for state or locally funded Legal 
Aid. 

Currently the office handles ull Landlord-
Tenant cases. Consumer cases. Studenl-
Univcrsily despules and all consultation and 
advice sessions absolutely free. 1 regret Ihe 
fact Ihai S.A. decided lo institute this fee hut I 
believe we continue Id serve Ihe campus 
community by offering free services in Ihe 
areas where the overwhelming majority of 
students are involved. Most SUNYA 
students are never involved in criminal cases. 

Finally, most private attorneys charge in 
Ihc area of S.WO.W) for criminal misdemeanor 
cases, in lhal light, $20.00 is noi exactly 
exorbitant. 

Jack Lester 
S.A. Attorney 

Another 

Pro-Nuker 

l 'o the Editor: 
Every week your paper is loaded with 

articles about the dangers of nuclear power. 
You are doing yourself and your country a 
grave injustice by priming such untrue 
contentions. The fad is nuclear power is a 
necessity for America lo remain a strong and 
free country. With oil prices rising higher and 
higher. Ihe United Stales has no other choice 
hul lo lurn to nuclear power for ils sources of 

energy. If i l does nol ulilizc nuclear energy. 
the United Slates wi l l soon find itself in a 
position where it hasioask othercouniriesfni 
help. This "help" wi l l come from none othei 
than Ihe Soviet Union. But il will not be fm 
free. We wil l have to surrender our freedom In 
them. Life as il is today wil l cease to exist 
People will be forced lo work long hard hnurs 
seven days a week and gel paid very little for it 
We will be forced to live in very small 
apartments. We wil l not be permitted in 
criticize ihe government. 

II \ i iu continue lo denounce nuclear power. 
these conditions wil l prevail within Ihe next 
twenty years. I don't know uboul you hul I 
want my kids to grow up in a world w litre the; 
are nol forced lo work in a factory when the) 
are loin years old. I want them to have the joys 
ol going to school, skipping school, breaking 
Ihe school windows, and getting ihuir 
girlfriends pregnant when they're sixteen 
(only kidding. I.ori). 

And so. good editor, and all you penpk' 
opposed to nuclear power: Before you do 
anymore criticizing of nuclear power, I 
suggest you seriously think of what ihe 
consequences of a world without nuclear 
energy will bring. 

Erie Dunison 

Amnesty For All! 

To (he Editor: 
The on-going concern thai Ihe SUNYA 

community has for so many problems related 
lo human rights makes i l difficult foi me in 
understand why I am Ihc only person from 
SUNYA who is a member of the Capital 
District Amnesty International Group. The 
reports of increasing imprisonment of large 
numbers of political prisoners (many detained 
without trial for more than five years), the 
escalating use of torture as an instrument of 
r o u t i n e gove rnmen t admin is t ra t ion , 
disappearances and summary executions of 
political "undesirables" carried out by semi
official death squats in countries of diverse 
cultures, economics and ideologies make 
Amnesty International all the more importanl 
for our times. The recipient of the 1977 Nobel 
Peace Prize, Amncs ly International is 
comprised of more than 1,000,000 members 

As ETS runs oul of questions, the level of 
diff iculty wil l continue to rise. I l is inevitable 
thai a gradual seepage of obscure fuels will 
permeate these tests. The result is simple -
ihe lest becomes no different from any taken 
in school. The lest would then measure 
knowledge, not ability. A Harvard student 
would gain il distinct advantage ovcra student 
whose courses don'i oiler the same breadth of 

learning. 
Anyone interested in graduate work should 

take a very careful look at what Trulh-in-
Tcsting is and what il docs. To hastily write oil 
Ihc old system as unfair may subvert a 
candidate's chances for admission lo a top-
notch school. Standardized tests help as man) 
as they hurt . . . so have a good duy. 

comment 
and 1600 local aclion groups who. through 
letter-writ ing and publ ici ty campaigns, 
sending missions and trial observers, and 
publishing special reports, seek to gain the 
freedom of Prisoners of Conscience. 

The Capital District Group, established 
about a year and a hall ago. is made up of 
faculty and students from RPI and Union in 
addition to a small number representing the 
business and professional world. It would 
welcome students, stuff and or faculty from 
SUNYA who would be Interested in this 
worthwhile work to which one can devote 
little or much time. Mosl members write 
occasional letters and some, especially those 
with expertise or special backgrounds in such 
fields as political science or languages, help in 
searching out information and planning 
strategies to help an adopted prisoner. In a 
recent case, for example, the Group winked 
on a case of u Russian law student who was 
committed to a psychiatric hospital lor "ami-
Soviet agitation and propaganda" in which 
those with backgrounds in psychiatry, law. 
and Russian were needed. 

For Ihose who would like to know more 
about ihc work of Amnesty, there wil l be u 
meeting on Sunday. October 14. lit 7:00 p.m. 
in Campus Center .175. Robert Muurcr. the 
membership direclor from the national office 
of Amncsly International U.S.A.. wil l speak 
and answer questions on Amnesty. Anyone 
wi th questions uboul the meeting can cull me 
al 455-6157. 1 hooe ihc attendance wil l reflect 
Ihc SUNYA community's concern for Ihc 
preservation of human rights in whatever area 
of the world thai I'm sure it has. 

Lucille Whalen 
School of Library & 
Information Science 

Open The Books 

To the Editor: 
Over the past few years, students at Albany 

have watched prices in the Foiled bookstore 
increase at a frightening rate. There have been 
investigations for two years. Information has 
been hard lo come by. 

We arc calling upon the Bookstore to 
"OPEN T H E BOOKS." We want to know: 

1) The exact percentage profit for gross 
sales. 

2) The exact net earnings for each of ihc last 
five years. 

3) The amount of used books returned, as 
compared lo the amount of used books sold. 

4) The actual gross profit per notebook. 
So far the books to re has been 

unrnnperative. We will call upon Gary Dean 
the manager lo give us this information. We 
are cntillcu to it. We plan other actions to 
lower prices and increase the amount of used 
books. 

We call upon all students to help us. Please 
contact Ihc Albany Student Union, Campus 
Center 348. 457-3969. Our power is in our 
number. 

Help us OPEN THE HOOKS, so thai wc 
can find out the truth. 

Thank you. 
The Albany Student Union 

and the Steering Committee 
Jim Ticrncy 
Janice Fine 

Irene Hleiweiss 
Jason Werlhcim 
Jeremy Carlson 

editorial 

Let Us Know 

How You Feel. 

Write The ASP. 

The Rut's Rebut 
To the Editor: 

This letter is in reply to Ihe October 5th 
editorial "The Rut." First. I would like to state 
that one should not write ol there being a Rut 
when he has never observed it. Mav I ask 
when has our dear editor intended either a 
Central Council meeting or any oilier oi our 
Student Association committee meetings 
during the past year'.' How can he really 
determine if there needs to be a "re
examination of the make-up of student 
government here" if he has never seen il first 
hand. 

Our newspaper editor starts his editorial 
with ihe statement of there being five " reca l l " 
resignations w i th in Central Counc i l . 
Previously the ASI' reported the live 
"mysteriously resigned". If the ASI'considers 
a student transferring to another University 
and three others resigning for personal 
reasons such as lack of lime and wauling to 
enjoy iheii senior year mysterious, it probably 
fell lhal Inking "Leave II To Beaver" off Ihe 
air was a communist plot. 

In the following paragraph our editor 
points out that anything done in SA is done by 
a "select few who devote many hours of time 
lo attaining lew advantages, limited success." 
'The first part of this statement would be (rue 
only if Ihe editor considers ihe more than 2(H) 
people who work on SA projects a "select 
lew". True, only a few people mav gel public 
credit for things accomplished, bin behind 
them are people who devote much of their 
lime toward reaching these accomplishments. 
Those people do nol get Ihc crcdil they 
deserve. 'They arc the backbone of S A while i l 
is the so called "leaders" we hear about. These 
leaders arc the only people Ihc ASP cares to 
find out about. 

The limited success the ASP speaks of are 
all improvements in the life of SUNYA 
students, After u l l . the SA has gained the 
removal of i h e " W". a lengthening of the S/ II 
deadline, changes in the Student Guidelines, 
changes in UAS policy, and even things like 
helping the food co-op to sell items students 
want. In addition. Ihe Student Association 
has prevented changes that could have proved 
detrimental to the quality of life on campus. 
Whether il is through the Senate. Centra! 
Council, or Ad Hoc Committees, Sludcnl 
Association is chipping away al Ihe "brick 
wal l " the ASP says exists. 

Are "SA and Central Council powerless"as 
Ihc ASP says or has the AS / ' jusl been blind lo 
the accomplishments wilhin the lasl year? 
Instead of preaching of the gloomy world of 
student apathy, maybe the ASP should lake a 
good look al SA and see that it is a force 
bringing aboul changes. These changes occur 
one by one und may sometime lead lo the 
tearing down of your "brick wall". These 
changes take lime and could be aided with 
encouragement through a constructive 
student newspaper, not pessimism, cynicism, 
and a defealisl altitude. 

Mark Lafayette 
Central Council 

University Senate Representative 
Colonial Quad 

Editor's Note: I have attended and enjoyed 
Central Council meetings recently, til answer 
your quest inn. Also, "lack of time and 
wanting to enioy senior year" are not valid 
reasons for a Council member to resign. Time 
commitments should be anticipated before 
choosing to run, as well as enjoying senior 
year. Their reasons also Imply that Central 
Council is nol enjoyable, further evidence of 
the editorial's theory. Secondly, let's face the 
fact lhat SA isn 'I really 20(1 people molding it. 
About I'M of ibcm simply do what four others 
tell litem lo. Another reality: Had the 
administration nol wanted a removal of the 
• IV or a lengthening of the SI U deadline, il 
surely would nol have passed. Tinally, if the 
ASP is blind lo SA's and Council's 
accomplishments, then so are ihe students ol 
SUNYA, who would most likely offer a blank 
stare If asked to recount them. Your letter has 
only convinced me that ihc wall is more solid 
than ever, since the realities I have discovered 
so elude vou. 

Self Realization: 

A Great And Exciting Moment 
A universi ty is a greul and terr ib le place. It serves to aid and abet in our t r ip towards 

selfhood. It gives us Ihc rare chance to be ourselves more o f the t ime, though few take 
advan la i c -o f lhat oppor tun i t y . Because o f this t rans i to ry existence, we are dealt w i t h 
less harshly for do ing things that wou ld be deemed si l ly, abno rma l , or any other te rm 
signi fy ing departure f r om a n o r m . Thai 's becuuse everyone else is * l so do ing si l ly 
things. 

The o ld adage of pu t t ing yoursel f in someone else's shoes really works wel l when it's 
forced on you . When you accidental ly f ind yoursel f accepting the act ions o f another 
simply because yon realize you have done this very Mime th ing, you arc j us t i f y i ng their 
actions jus l because you commi t ted Ihc same act ions. But what i f you're bo th wrong? 
And i f it 's a m i l l i on who al l d o the same th ing, maybe al l m i l l i on arc w r o n g . I ask y o u , 
is there any real way o f knowing? 

I tel l you this, because know ing it has helped me immensely. Many people I know 
arc no l themselves lOO'V of Ihc t ime because they hold buck. They hold buck because 
they arc fr ightened o f being judged. M a n seems to enjoy g iv ing th ings def in i t ive 
descript ions und evaluat ions; because it offers a sense o f security l o b e able to refer to a 
frame ol reference, t in idea o f l ight mid wrong , value judgments . But we may be 
hu r l i ng oursel'.c:. in ihe long run by grabbing immediate security, 

One o f the keys to self-confidence is Ihe inherent knowledge that you cannot be 
judged. Whatever you say or t lo, you must realize lhat any value judgment by anyone 
is jus l l ha l : A value judgment , wh ich , by Ihe way, can never really be proven in any 
logical way. There really isn't any such thing ns t r u t h , or right or w rong . One jus l 
can not say. 

Therefore, you should move forward wi l l ) s t rong and active faith In yoursel f and 
your act ions. Becuuse if nobody or Ih ing has Ihe r ight l o pu l n judgment on y o u , then 
your on ly " t r u e " gauge s imply ni i is l be you and you r inner feelings. That is the on ly 
legit imate basis for t r u t h . That is confidence. Thai is self-awareness. Thai is you . 

Y o u might ask a l this l ime what gives me the right to make ihe Judgment I am 
mak ing in this essay. M y answer is that it is noi so much judgments that are w rong , bu l 
a t taching consequences lo those judgments , O p i n i o n is the backbone o f a free m i n d , 
and one welcomes i l . But i f an op in ion or, judgment ol someone ac ls lo deter you f r o m 
your free m i n d , then someth ing wrong has oceured. 

T o sum up . I advise you lo rely on Ihe judgments that come f r om w i t h i n rather than 
outside influences. Y o u r inner views ate Ihe only ones you should a l low lo scare you 
off. There can be no argunienl here. That wou ld on ly be advocat ing a denial of 
yourself , and nobody really wants th . i ! . Remember, the most respected men and 
women in history have avoided Ihe stagnation o f what is accepted, or the snickers of 
Ihe muj tn i t ies . o r the declarat ions o f the loud mouths . They have on ly heard the 
sooth ing sounds o f an enl ightened sell. 
"Tha t is why every man's story is impor tan t , eternal , sacred: and why every man whi le 
he lives and fu l f i l ls the w i l l o f nature is a wonder fu l creature, deserving Ihc utmost 
a t ten t ion . I n each ind iv idua l Ihe spir i t is made o f f lesh, i n each one Ihe whole o l 
creat ion suffers, in each one a savior is c r u c i f i e d . " - He rman Hesse 

-J .B.G, 
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Classified 
Dutch Quad 

Elect 
Steven Topal 

To Centra l Council 

Bob Maxant 
for 

C lass '81 
Vice-President. 

CHEZ. 
Loet: Dark Brown shoulder pocket-
book, Fr iday, September 21 In L C 1 . 
Generous reward for finder. Carry
ing ext remely Important valuables, 
needed back. 

Lost: thin, silver I.D. bracelet w i th 
Larry on front. Of sent imenta l value. 
If found p leasue cal l Larry 7-4566. 

( H o u s i n g ) 
M a l e to share apar tment a l ready 
rented • preferably older or graduate 
student, cal l 489-4873, Immedia te 
occupancy 

Wanted : N o n (cigarette) smoker lor 
beauti ful 3-bdrm apt. Near campus . 
Avai lable November , cal l 489-4314. 

r [Services 
Typing - All varieties, $1 per page. 
5 0 « d o u b l e s p a c e d , p r o m p t , 
experienced, 438-0823. 

Smal l typing service, call Mary Beth 
at 463-1691 days , or evenings before 
9 p.m. 

TYP ING: Prompt In-home service. 
E x p e r i e n c e d In a l l a r e a s of 
secretarial work. Resumes, disser
tat ions, letters, research papers. No 
job too smal l or too large. 371-2975. 

Rush Typing Jobs done by legal 
secretary. 6 yrs. exper ience. Minor 
edit ing and spelling corrections. 
Neatness and accuracy count. Call 
Theresa at 439-7809. 

Patching & Embroidery done by 
hand . Reasonable rates. Cal l Alicia 
7-8790 after 5. 

(Wanted ."") 
Models Wanted 

Photographer (API) needs models 
for part- l ime work (Individual & 
group) poster, gallery, & commercial 
- mostly figure - nude, semi and 
sllhouotle studio and location -
mostly outdoor. Long hair (noat) & 
dance/yoga exp.. helpful but not 
required. Wri le lor ralos and roleaso 
requirements to M.R., Box 22794, 
SUNYA Station. Albany. NY 12222 

W a n t e d : Par t - t ime In terv iewers . 
E v e n i n g s , O w n t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
p r e f e r r e d . N o o x p e r l o n c o 
n e c e s s a r y . P l e a s a n t t e l e p h o n e 
voice required. Call 454-5419, 9-5 

For Sale: 1970 Ford L T D , asking 
$ 4 5 0 , rea l n i c e s h a p e , w in te r 
t i res /whee ls inc luded , must sell 
quickly, call 7-8936, ask tor Dave. 

t J o M J 
Counselors 

I n n o v a t i v e c o m m u n i t y - b a s e d 
program for mentally III adults seeks 
sensitive, dedicated persons to work 
p a r t - t i m e a n d f u l l - t i m e . G o o d 
oppor tun i ty for exper ience and 
a d v a n c e m e n t . S e n d r e s u m e lo 
Rehabilitation Support Services, Inc., 
75 New Scotland Avenue, Albany, NY 
12208 

f Personals j 
At ten t ion all sonor i t i es , frater
nit ies, and other organizat ions: Due 
to a change in our account ing 
system, w e will no longer allow 
credit to be ex tended for classif ied 
advertising which amounts to less 
than $20. P lease be prepared to pay 
for your ad when It Is submit ted. 
Thank you. 

D u i c h Q u a d 
Elect 

Steven Topa l 
To Centra l Counci l 

Stephanie , 
Don't you wish you were n ineteen 
so you could be going out wi th 
Jaime? 

T h e Phan tom 

Bob M a x a n t 
for 

Class '81 
Vice-President . 

Al Gordon 
lor 

C lass '81 
President . 

Alan Splro • M o h a w k 1501 has been 
nominated as "Dick of the W e e k " • 
The girl on the bus, what 's her 
namo? 

Love a lways , Oneida 's Dicket tes 

Missed Communi ty Service Orienta
tion? 

C o m e lo ULB 66 If you want credit , 
7-8347. 

Qooooh - Yessss . 
Two good- looking guys looking for 
Iwo good-looking girls lo pleasant ly 
degrade and a b u s e our bodies. If in-
lorestod, put in a porsonal for Mr. 
Bill. 

A l Gordon 
for 

Class '81 
President. 

1 nodd a tutor lor CS I201 .1 am willing 
to pay a well qualified tutor woll 
Roanne, 7-3042. _ _ _ _ _ 

[ F o r Sale ) 
1975 Pontlac Astre W a g o n . Good 
condit ion, excel lent gas mi leage, 
seven Radia l t ires, s tandard shift. 
Asking $900. 783-8197 al ter 5pm. 

Audio Out let Discounters, Run by 
students for students, Is happy lo 
announce thi.i we ' re expanding! I 
N o w offering even more brands of 
all types of HI-FI products at oven 
lower prices. Cal l Jamie at 438-4253 
or your quad rep. 

Furniture: Sofa , match ing chair, 
recllner, new double bed with box 
spring and f rame, new ki tchen table 
wi th chairs, bookcase, new bamboo 
window roll-ups. For Info., call Ira 
438-6368 be tween 4pm and 10pm. 

2 Ha l f -Fare Coupons Amer ican 
Airl ines. $70 each. Cal l 7-4785. 

C logs , t w o sty les, latest look, 
l imited sizes, groat buy, don't wai t , 
call 438-7388, Abby. 

7 2 Olds De l ta 88, 4-door, 83,000 
mi les , 1 owner, regular gas , $800, 
David, 7-7804. 

'88 Cut lass , must sell , needs work, 
$300, info: 4 Irving St. Base, after 5 
p m . 

J V C Receiver JR-S100 Mark I I , 22 
w a t t s per channe l , asking $150, ex
cel lent condi t ion , under warranty, 1 
1-2 y e a r s o l d , oa l l S u s a n a t 
482-2704. 

H a l l - f i r e c o u p o n for A m e r i c a n 
A i r l i n e s , g o o d for r o u n d t r ip 
a n y t i m e u n t i l 1 2 - 1 5 - 7 9 . $ 2 5 . 
439-1843. 

Dennis and Steve, 
W h a t did you lose In the lounge? 

Mat t , 
S o m e of us care a lot more than w e 
can show. C a n I have my Ryckman 
shirt back? 

From one who used lo live there 

Shy Steve, 
M m , that smel ls goodl T h a n k s ! 

From 303 

To Devra with a "v", 
Too much salt makes one thirsty 
girl , so drink up tonight and 
celebrate the wildest and craziest 
bir thday evorl H a p p y 19! 

Patty, Sherrl , and Randy 
P.S. Sorry this Is late. 

Tovarlch: 
You really got mel 

P.S. I kind of like you (don't puke), 

Sta te Quad 's First Annual Olym
pics. Sunday, October 14 at 12:30 
behind cafe ter ia . Pick up roster 
from your R.A. today. 

Dear M a r g e , 
Happy birthday and many more. 

Love ya, Alan 

Don J u a n , 
Cross Country Runners keep It up 
longer so keep up the good work! 

Love, Nlkl 

Dear Anne , 
We' re not losing a sixteen year old, 
we're gaining another seventeen 
year old. 

Love, A d a m 

Dear Bob, 
You Smel l Badl 

Sandy, , • 
It's really been a great year. Let s 
really try for more. E twawnd 

Love Bob 

Woodstock Beware 

Join the Ira S o m a c h Fan Club. Call 
7-3015. 

Halde, Beanie , Kathy, Jeff. James , 
Scott, 
I'm glad I was able lo on|oy ny trip 
lo Thatcher w i lh such good Ir iends. 

Scott 

To those a l the party, 
Thanks lor mak ing my 20th great ! 

Love, Karen Schwarz 

At tent ion Perry Smi th , Van Cor-
t landt, Inc., 
I a m very happy that alter three 
years o l dovoioping and planning, 
our c o m p a n i e s have finally decided 
lo merge. Here 's to a beaut i lu l rela
tionship and may it last a l l let lmo. 

Robin Lazar, M o h a w k Tower. Inc. 

Dear J i l l , Have a very happy birhl-
lay! Sorry that It's late. 

Love, Jami and Ellon 

Indian Ouad , Elect J e l l Shore lor 
Central Counci l tonight. 

V o l e Exper ience 
Al Gordon 

Class '81 Prosldont 
Bob M a x a n t 

Class '81 V lcePros ldont . 

Coupon Holders: 
Coupons In the mall 

All you guys wore sent: 
Lips are ready and wait ing 

Cash ing in won't cost a cent. 
Wa i t ing Pal lonl ly 

l o all who came to Cayuga IDS last 
Friday, 
Thanks lor helping to make it a sue-
coss a n d wild a n d crazy t ime. Hope 
you al l en joyed it as m u c h as w e 
did. Looking lorward to another one 
soon. 

S c o l l , J e l l , Brian 

To Tracy (Anthony Hall ) , 
It was short a n d sweet , but next 
l ime Ihe whipped cream's on you. 

Larry (In M a c D u f l ) 

Public Announcement : 
Carrie of 205 C a y u g a has Fred Flint-

s tone teet. 

Jun ior * 
Elect Ron Frank 

Ca l ls of 1981 
Vice-President 

J.C., 
I want your body. 

J im 

To Chris and Maryanne ol Bleecker, 
W o r e really sorry that we got you In 
trouble and w e II make sure that 
what happoned last Thursday night 
won't happen again.. . . lor awhi le . 

Suites 303 and 306 

V o t e 
_ , Al Gordon 
Class '81 President, 

Bob Maxant 
C l a n '81 VIoe-Presldent. 
We 've got a batter Idea l 

C U E S T U D E N T S : 
Y o u m u s t m a k e y o u r 
P R E R E G I S T R A T I O N advisement: 
appo in tments by October 17 . Cal l 
457-8331 or come to the In format ion 
Counter in CUE. 

T o Hlna and Haren, 
W h e r e do you w a n t to l ive? 
W a s h i n g t o n or Qua i l . 
S igned, Fe l low m e m b e r s of the 4 H 

Club 

Harry, 
You have a lot to learn. 
S o m e o n e w h o knows and has learn-

ed 

To my four favorite nut te rheads , 
Thanx for a l w a y s be ing there . 
You're the greates t ! ! ! 

I love you al l , N o . 1 Nut te rhead 

Sex please. 

Kath, 
W h e n you c o m e to a 'Y' In the road, 
my advice Is to go straight. If you 
want anymore of this advantageous 
advice, you know where I'd like to 
he found. I wonder why s o m e peo
ple never sign their personals l? 

Your roomie - s o m e t i m e s 

Lorrl, 
You and I have laughed and cried 
together, and we have survived I t . 
all . Thank you for being my best 
friend. Happy bir thday! 

H l lar le 
P,S. Pulch Is great, oven wi th 
poodles. 

lndran~Quad7 E l e c T J e f f Shore for 
Centra l Counci l tonight. 

CUE S T U D E N T S : 
A d v i s e m e n t a p p o i n t m e n t s for 
Proreglstrat ion must be m a d e by 
October 17. Cal l 457-8331 or c o m e 
to the In lormal lon Counter in CUE. 

Jonnller, 
Great casserole . Next t ime I'll dross 
lor it. 

Eric 

Dear Evelyn 
"Six can net eqqrol ls ." 

Lovo, Odrrle 

Vlrg, I'll disclose lor you any t ime! 
Conclsedly yours, Your S & M part

ner 

Tho P h a n l o m is a Boat G o o l ! 
The boys 

Mlchaol , 
I know I'm a raro piece o l meat , but 
I'll never be a hamburger. 

Alby Bowinklo 

What do you . r ink ol tho verbal 
Gl i tch F a t m a n ' 

Capta in Crunch 

Lenny, 
Give mo an 'A' or I will toll Mary-Lou 
about Montroa l ! 

4-3-2nd 

James & Haldlo, 
Our couch is your couch anyt ime. 
Thanks agian. 

Jolt & Scott 

Roborta. 
Wish ing you the happiest o l blr-
Ihdays pal . Its been a groat friend
ship get t ing oven bettor. Romembor 
• you'vo a lways "got a Irlend in mo." 

Lovo lorover, Tara 

C.B.. 
6B4 w a s never too long lor two 
lovors, please don't lei Ihe Podium 
bocomo loo great a distanco lor a 
couple of fr iends. 

B.J. 

Mark, 
M a y w o a lways grow closer and 
more loving from the chal lenges wo 
laco together in Ihe luluro as we 
just havo done. To Ihe m a n y 
boaut l lu l t imes we'l l share In the 
year ahead: lo Fogelborg, C h a m 
pagne and u s ! ! ! Tu os daas ma 
coour ot dans ma tot. I lovo you so. 

Sue 

Doctor Deb. 
Thank you so much lor being my 
Ir iend and helping mo llnd my rain
bow aoaln . 

Sunshine 

Juniors 
Elect Ron Frank 

Class ot 1981 
Vice-President 

Dear Robin, 
T-306 days and count ing. Happy 3 
years and I'm looking lorward to a 
new beginning. 

Love, Perry 

My R.A., 
I wish Rob would give me a hlckoy 
like he gave Duke. 

Cont inuously and lorever, Sleezy 

Juniors 
Elect Ron Frank 

Class o l 19B1 
Vice-President 

Dutch Quau 
Elect 

Steven Topal 
To Conlra l Council 

J.C., 
Moot me at midnight. 

J im 

Donna, 
I miss you so much when you re 
away. This weekend will be lorever 
s p e c i a l . 

I love you a lways, Eddie 

Su i temates of Anthony 207, 
Do you think you can stay off drugs 
for 7-4 hours? 
I d o n ' ! ' I 
Your " lov lng"Sul tema<e 

Food Fight , Fr iday Night , S ta le 
Q u a d , 6 : 0 0 P . M . 

I n d i a n ' Q u a d , Elect J e l l T h e r e tor 
Cent ra l Counci l tonight . 

F loyd Bookbinder 
For F reshman Class Counci l : 

Wi th a n a m e like that ho has lo be 
g o o d . 

W O R M for President 
W O R M lor King 
W O R M tor God. 

Hot fuckln ' chaos 

sTiai 
May your path cont inue to bring you 
peace, love, and Inner knowledge. 

Love a lways , Cln 

f h e T l i l m p have gathered momen- . 
turn. Let 's go for 2 years In a row. 

Dear Stato Q u a d Boan (502], 
Happy Anniversary! , even though 
Its not now. 

Love, Jay 

Dear Mar ly , 
Even If you didn't have blue eyes. I'd 
srill l ike you . H a p p y b i r thday. 
M a y b e next week! 

Love a lways , M e 

Slfn~ 
I don't want lo ha"e sox and I don't 
want lo die. 

Carol 
P.S. But I do want to be Ir iends. 

C U E S T U D E N T S : 
Y o u m u s t m a k e y o u r 
P R E R E G I S T R A T I O N a d v i s e m e n t 
appo in tment by October 17. Cal l 
457-8331 or c o m e to the In format ion 
Counter In C U E . 

Indian Q u a d , Elect J e l l Shore for 
Cent -a l Counci l tonight. 

At tent ion Indian Quad-
O and O has declared October 16th 
as Fr iendship Day. . .Remind a friend 
you caro • F lowers will be sold on 
dinner lino M o n d a y • Thursday (10-8 
to 10-11). 

To my favorite M.G., 
It's great to have you back! ! 

The other M.G. 

Suzanne of Delancey, 
A s u m m e r in S w e d e n Is no g o d d a m 
excuse. , 

People of Earth 

Randl , , , 
Happy 19th! ! You're beaut i fu l . 

H o w i e 

Dear D. 
Everyone needs a B.B.M to cuddle 
and take to bed. Thanks for being 
mine. 

Love, Your Col lege Sweethear t 

Dear Lor!, 
Happy birthday to a groat fr iend 
and roommate . 

Love, Sue 

Dear Mon ica , 
Enjoy the year, act like a true 
f reshman and get the hell out of the 
Library! 

Love, Ev and Carr ie 

Buy a bal lon 
W i n a basket of bubbly l At C a m p u s 
Center and Dinner Lines. 

June, 
Live, love, and laugh you sexy 
thlngl 
Happy b l r thdayl 

Your Su l tees 

Dutch Q u a d 
Elect 
S teven Topa l 

T o Centra l Counc i l 

June, 
You are an amaz ing person and 
friend. Have a great bir thday! 

Love ya, Sue 

Murz, 
Thanx for being you. 
I love you I 

" L l l t l e O n e " 

Jim 
Freo Typing, proolroading, o t c , 
Cal l Sherrl and J.B. alter 9:00 P.M. 
7-8906. 

Very Gratolul 
Mature , whi te male , seeks wel i 
build Black Compan ion . Call Al lan. 
7-8913. 

Ar lene, 
I 'm sorry that w e haven't spent 
m u c h t ime together lately. P lease 
don' l (eel that we ' re not close 
a n y m o r e ! O K I 

Lovo ya, The ugly w e n c h P.S. I do 
miss the g o o d t imes w e had. 

Duck, 
W e are g o n n a get even, w e are m a d 
already. 

F r e s h m a n Power 

Aura 
Plays at tho Rat on W e d . , Oc t . 10, a t 
B P . M . 

Be There 

CMnTon Ha l l , 
It's as s imple as that ( Ihe implica
tions are there). 

lnd !an~Quad, Elect Jeff Shore for 
Centra l Counci l tonight . 

Buy a Bal loon 
I I your ca rd sent back Is sent back 
first or I rom furthest p lace, you w in ! 

Cuddles , 
Thinking o l you wi th love, etc.. . 

Guess W h o ? 

Kathl , 
Bridges and Burgondy, aro lorover... 
I lovo you. 

Your Roomie , Ranz 

Buy a BaiiooTT 
Then como watch tho footbal l g a m e 
Saturday! At C a m p u s Center and 
Dinner Llnesl 

Phantom, 
N o w tho joke will bo on you. V ic t im 
3 will got you too. You've w o n the 
b a i l i e but not the war, causo w e will 
soon even Ihe score. You think 
you're a wol l and we ' re just l ambs 
but lor you w e have somo real great 
p lans. 

K.D. plus 1 

Buy a Bal loon 
Its th choapes high in t o w n ! At 
C a m p u s Center and Dinner Lines. 

Tom, 
The leud is o n ! SSSSSK!! 

The Shark 

Buy a Bal loon 
W a t c h your n a m e travel cross coun
try! At C a m p u s Center and Dinner 
Lines. 
Dutch Q u a d ! ! ! 
Vote lor University Senate. She's 
got what It takes. 

| Current Designer 
Frame* & sunglaues 

\Dior, Von t'untenberg 

reft. $65-$70 Call 
\ now $40 457-7798 
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Telethon 
rhl ldrrn't Hour Meeting Wedncsduv., October lilili al III a m 
IK ' I I I I I I I the Campus Center. 

frrnnis Lessons lur a S5 donation. Main ilmc> itMiikihlc. Call Jell 
JJs-.MIMv All proeeeu\ lo I clcihon •80. 

I ; e i Your Haircut at Citenhy's in Sears in Colonic Mal l . Mention 
( M i l l i o n and S2 villi he donated lo Iclclhon -xtl on am sen lee. 

fc«lk-a-ThonlMc;ischiineullc.iNtiloC'CI.M!.chccl,..ni.ivhcni.iilcil 
I , Hox 22M1 St M \ Sialion > f ionp . with most mono collected 
I v Oct Ivtlt win : kt'iiseach 

Preview 
Concerts i 

Club Kews 
I .Sl'NY <•"} * I-r*bi«tl Alliance Ihe SI S Y A Ciav ami lesbian 

[Alliance Meet* lonic,lu in C'C .17.1. al 1MI p.m. i his iv ihe last 

Icliance lo hu> liekels I'oi Ihe March on Wash.' 

I.e Cercle Franca!* Will he holding i\wi conversational hntns (his 

[neck. October Yih and Kith. 7:.VJ p.m. in I ' m 121 

ICanipus Scouts Organizational Meeting Open in .ill students, 

.coins and non-scouts, who want lo share iheii enthusiasm and 

| resources with Albion's youth Discussion ol olliccrs. consiinnion 

ons. and upcoming events. I ucsduy, Octobci 1Mb. 7.ID p.in. 

I Locution ol I vein lo be announced. 

Delia Sigma PI Paul M in ing will speak on NASA ami Ihe Space 

(Shuttle Implications lo the Husiness Woi ld l . r I I , Tuesday. 

Octobci Dili. N:.'<l p.m. 

Sjnchroniied Swim Club Meets ever) Monday-1 binsda\ .n die 

| Ulliu'rsil) pool .1-1:11) p.m. All hcinnneisaie welcome In mm I males 

us well!). 

| J S C . I I I I I e l C o m m l l t c e M c c l i n g s C m ' l i l Y k l l (speakingtlehlcw): 

Tonight. 7:00 p.m. CC.J6I. W O R L D . i E \ V R \ lonlghi.oi.Klp.tn., 

I C'C .158. 

JSC'-Hlllel Reception I oi .ISC' Members and then paienis. I op oil 

Parent's Weekend with this great event! Bv (he way. u \ lice! 

Campus Ceiitei 175. Sunduv afternoon, 2:30 p.m 

SUNYA Coalition Against Nukes Hob Clifford, an Kl ' l 

Environment!!! Engineering student, will give a prescnititiou on a 

vancl) ol alternative energ) sources. Conic and educate youisell! 

SS 145. I ucsdll) Octobci 9lh. 7,1(1 p.ill. 

CI«K0f'8l Class 0P81 Council Meeting. October villi in II) is Mecl 

outside SA C'oniuci Office. 

Fireside Theatre I he l-'ia'sidc I bcaiicvliovvsldnneaclivveck.il M K I 

p.m. in Ihe l-'lrcside I nunge on the 2nd flooi ol die Campus Ceiiiei 

All lilinv aic shown l i e and all ore uelcnme lotlllend II von me 

interested in finding nut more about Hresidc Ihcater, in aic 

interested in joining mil group, please contact us al 457-7021 01 

conic lo our first show Wednesday, Octobci lOih ul 8:0(1 p.m and 

ask fill Trunk 01 Rich. We aic SA landed. 

Music Council — New Music Series C'onlcinpoi.iiv Artist -Mtm 
C> n in Coneetl Recital Hall. I'AC' Oclohei 25lb. 

Music Council Concert Concert ol Romantic vocal music vviili I lit 
\uieling. intciii.ilinnallv acclaimed soprano Rendu teecplioii 

lollovvinc, I iekels I 'AC l lo \ Office. ' - K M * Pace Hall. Simd.iv 
Oelobet 2lsl, '.111 p m 

Oft" Campus Association Crucial meeting to help fight Ihe anti-
grouper law. Don'l let yourself be hurt by this. Come to the C C 
Ballroom on Wednesday at 2:30. 

Famous Directors Film Series A satire of French Bourgeosis Family 
l i fe by ihe Director of Prclly Baby. Free and Open lo ihe Public 
Director Louis Malle's Murmur of the Heart. Albany Public 
l ibrary (Main Branch-Lark Si.) Thursday. October 11 th in 8 p.m. 
Sociutog) Department Talk Professor Allen Lisko will talk about 
applying lo graduate school in sociology, here and elsewhere. Now 
is ihe time to be thinking about i i ! All interested students are 
welcome. Business Administration room 110. Thursday October 
Hi l l . 2 :M p.m. 

Mathematics Majors II sou wish lo quality (or Ihe New York Slale 
secondary mathematics teaching certificate ihrough SUNYA's 
approved program, you must pass an cniry level icsi in 
m.ilhem.ilies. Information on the test, sample items and study 
suggestions mav be obtained from the Mathematics Department 
office, the C l i p office, to lhe Teacher Education office in n i ) 3.1.1. 
1 nu aie encouraged to lake the lest even it you are not sure that you 
will enter ihe leuchci F.ducation Program. 

f Miscellany J I 
' — - • • " ^ . . . . 

Sectual 
Tri-Cllv Women's Center Ja / / Cafe A wondeilill night ol enjoying 

vnui lavotiie \.\n vilnle sampling womlerlul h'doneiics and 

dessen, s i mi including rood, bcvciuccs exiia \ vvoman'sevcnl 

Ml women welcome Iri-Ciiy Women's Center, 1.12 (Vmni l 

Avenue. Albany N 1 Octobci 12th. I.IKI p in 

Album Si. t „ | , . Black Alliance - -For Mothers and Daughters" 

Ihe pageantry ol lllack Women's Week begins with tins Dance-

1 lie.uie piniliiciiiiii vviuie H | directed bv llowaul I 1 .wis i \ , t , 

Hull DowiiiownCiinipus.Sui.Oel 1.1 8 p.m. Sunday, Oci 14 
2 pin 

Men's Ice Docket, Club Forming Ml men intciesicd in oigaui/iug 
an ive hoekev club and in iiiiiaimiial piognim on campus should 
intend an Inlmitiulinu Meeting al 8 iHion I hiusdav.Oci 11, in Ihe 
hiiscmcni lounge m Mollis Hall on Colonial O'wid lie sine in 

bung a pen' ll unable tleitd. please contact Jeiiv Chiplnck, 
Colonial Ouad (i I' \ ,,l I-V^IU 

JSC-lll l lel Bus leaves the eiicle llnusd.iv ni|ililiH7 i i lp.m I'm Kl ' l 

em M I X A N D I R ( i l N ' / l l l l t d . inmici Soviet dissident 
speak nut' M l aie welcome loi.il citings' SI 

(lass of 198(1 Meeting Seniois. CTa'ss ol 108(1 Meeting tonight' 0 <n 

ni Ihe C a m p u s C c i u e i l l ' a u o o i . It ,, i , , „ „ , , . , 
i lnrkshnp on Decision-Making Skills I leshmen and sopholllol • 

"" ' i m i l a l " " ' » " '"sshop on Decisiou-Making Sk.lls 
111 '• nueei plans, etc) to he held mi lliinsd.iv 

I 'Horn" - 1 ' I 'm iuSta ieO I l lag ioou „ ISI|,.J] 
Novembel 1st tmui 7-8 p i Colonial Ouad. Mol l is Hall l'n 

IS( - I l i l lcM iiffccliouse Coming Soon! I iileiuedpeiloiiueis needed 
loiilldilinn e.il! .r. St KIN as possible! s.indv. 7.778(ioi I lien. 7. 
M l . ! 

JS( 
kid 
loll, 

JS( 
III I 

JS( 
nigh 
mil, 

JS( 

cant 

aeel. 

Olht 

( I d . 

Ilitlel Traditional Sabbath Services I nduv nighls 7 p.m. 
lush following. Saliiiduv mornings 9..KI a m I uncheon 

'Wing. Chapel House across l imn pvm. up on hill. 
-Il i l lel I ibei.il I iul.iv night services, livers I nduv night al 7:10 
lie lliologv building I nunge 

-Ilil lel slim-hit Torah Services * Celebration I his Saturday 
i. Octobci l.ldi Seiviees begin 8..10 p.m with celebration 
wing Chanel House across Irom gym. up on hill 

I l i l l e l - " W o r l d of the Slilell" One man show bv well-known 
I I ~S.VIIIII.III .Svseilnsj;' Include, song, tinner and drama Highly 
lined show' Admission ISC Muiiheis 50c. STNV A I I ) lit. 

i . si :.s iViloiming Mis (Vinci Recital II.ill Wednesday 
bei Kith. K p m 

leltnn 

I ) , I , . I 

Preview is a free service of lhe ASP 
Deadlines are 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays for 
Friday issues and 5:30 Friday for 

Tuesday issues. 
Bring announcements to the SA 
Contact Office or Campus Center 334. 

Foil Elections 
The S.A. Fall Elections will take place on 
October 10,11,12. The polling areas will be open 
in the Campus Center Lobby from 9 am to 4 pm 
Uptown Quad dinner lines frcm 4-7pm, and Alumni 
Quad dinner lines from 5-7 pm. 

The following is a copy of the ballots. "Vo te rs must b r i n g s t u d e n t I.D. and Tax c a r d s . 

Central Council 
Alumni: 
Vote for up to 1: 

Robin S.Jackson 
Nancy Rivera 
Evette Walsh 
Steven Silverberg 

Dutch 

Vote for up to 2: 

Paul Kastell 
Gloria Searson 
Eric Colon 
Steven Topal 

University Senate 

Colonial 
Vote for up to 2: 

Frances Dubose 
Cliff Gottlieb 
Teresa Lynch 
Dawn Oliver 
Steve Demerer 
Lori-Ann Peppe 
MarkBorkowski 

Indian 
Vote for up to 2: 

Jeff Stern 
Peter Schwartz 
Leslie Rubenfield 
Scott Saland 
Jeff Shore 

State 
Vote for up to 2: 

Nina Dawson 
Linda Rochester 
Michael Kalb 
Paul Freilich 
Michael Stenard 

Dutch 
Vote for up to 1: 
Leslie Yakubowski 
Irene Bleiweiss 

C o l o n i a l 

Vote for up to 1: 
Cindy Mendelson 
Neil Gelfand 
Stacy Sass 

Class of 1983 
Vote for up to 15: 

~~L 

Indian 
Vote for up to 1: 
Bob Moore 
Lisa Schwartz 
Hank Bumble 
Bob Kupetsky 

Commuters 
Vote for up to 1: 

Marilyn Green 
Steven Coplon 
Ismael Fooney Cruz 
Ed Klein 
Tanja Martinovic 
Jim Mitchell 
Fric W Olson 

Commuters 
Vote for up to 6: 

Bob Gardner 
Maru Fuhrman 
Al Waldman 
Marilyn Green 
Levach Gardner 
Risa Faussette 
Ismael Fooney Cruz 
Jimmy Zenny 
Reginald "Reggie" Whitlock 
Bobby Benoit 
Mr. Bill 
Mike Williamson 
Linda Lee Hlasta 

Jennifer Butler 
Mala Kessler 
Steve Dibiase 
Robert Underwood 
Rob Swietarski 
Philip Gentile 
Gerl Rosenthal 
Steve Robins 
Howard Fishman 
Scott Mazo 
John Cooper 
Greg Katz 

Jonathan Miles 
Andy Lipson 
Christina Altwicker 
Judi Barr 
Keith Rudich 
Eric Gruber 
Ruth Craver 
Ira Riesenberg 
Jordan Stern 
Floyd Bookbinder 
Janis Maidenberg 
Frank Abbruscato 

John Furlong 
Robert M. Saunders 
Randi Bernstein 
Robin Pakula 
Lynn Krasner 
Beth Leonardo 
Bill McCartin 
Philip Weingord 
Rosnec Estime 
Barbara Savold 
Laura McCrank 
Marc A. Nadler 

Class of 1981 
President 
Vote for up to 1: 
Gary Schatsky 
Casey Fernandez 
David Yokel 
Al Gordon 

Secretary 

Tom Muenkel 

Treasurer 
Brad Rothbaum 

State 
Vote for up to 1: 
David Pologe 

Vice President 
Vote for up to 1: 

Frank Baitman 
Saul Aronson 
Bob Maxant 
Louis Caligiuri 
Ron Frank 
Steven Silverberg 
Allan Bokser 
Jim Castsro-Blanco 

Councilperson: 

Vote for up to 7: 
Russell Stewart 
Irene Bleiweiss 
Gene Facey 
Chuck Gillman 
Steve Levlne 
Marc Silverstein 
Steven Silverberg 
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Parent's Weekend 
October 13th and 14th 
Tickets Now On Sale 

For 

'Continental Breakfast 
with 

President O'Leary 
$2.75 each at the Contact Office 

Start off your 
Weekend 

w i t h a BangS 

Walk with the Great Danes in the 
Homecoming Parade on October IS, 

7:00 P.M. at the Circle. A pep rally will 
follow with free refreshments to those 

who check-in at the Circle and 
participate in the parade. 

Support the Great Danes when they host 
Buffalo at University Field Saturday 

at 1:00. 
Bleed Purple! 

Harriers Are Successful 
Against Rival Colgate 

by Harold Diamond 
Saturday proved to be an 

excellent day for the Albany State 
men's cross country teams. The 
varsity squad defeated Colgate 2.1-
32 on, a breezy, sunny afternoon. 
The junior varsity team tied Colgate 
28-28, but lost to Mohawk Valley 
18-40. Cross Country coach Bob 
Munscy named Ismael Cruz and 
Mike Saycrs Co-Runners of the 
Meet. 

Cruz ran a smart race on the 5.15 
mile course. His strategy was to run 
at a brisk steady pace. This should 
have been a difficult task due to the 
course. There arc hills at the otic-
half, oneand one-half, and three and 
one-half mile points. The latter hill is 
a long, steep incline which lasts for 
half a mile. It's fittingly called Payne 
Hill. 

Cruz's strategy paid off at the top 
of Payne Hil l . His opponents tired 
themselves out struggling up the hill. 
His steady pace enabled him to 

spring past two potential Colgate 
scorers, George King and Dave 
Nicholson. 

Scott James finished seventh and 
Cruz placed ninth at 28:20. He 
attributes his fine day to a Colgate 
fraternity house. He heard them 
playing Rocky during the last half 
mile. A final burst of speed enabled 
him to edge out his nearest 
opponent, King, by two seconds. 

Saycrs showed a lot of guts by 
challenging three Colgate runners 
all at once. John Hodncl l . Paul 
Collcti and George Kirky felt 
i n t i m i d a t e d . They l o s t a 
psychological advantage by having 
Saycrs set the pace. Saycrs finished 
ahead of two of the three runners in 
(hat pack. He finished fourth with a 
time of 27:20. 

The Albany Co-Captains. Rill 
Mathis and Jack Russo, lived up to 
their title. The two of them forgot 
that there were 17 other men in the 
race, 1'hey ran side by side ahead of 

PREPARE FOR: 

5fc MCAT-DAM.SAT-GMAT 
V* PCATGREOCATVATSAT 

GRE AdV. Psych. GRE BIO 
Flexible Programs & Hours 

Visit Our Centers & See For Yourself 
Why We Make The Difference 

For Information Please Call: isor £- . flnnJl 

WpUtH 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LID Albany Center 

163 Delaware Ave. 
Del mar, N.Y. 

Call 518-439-8146 

For Information About 
Other Centers In 

Major U.S. Cities & Abroad 
Outside N.Y. State 

CAUL TOLL FREE: 000 223-1782 

the pack Tor most of the distance. 
Russo was delighted that he could 

maintain his teammate's lightning 
speed. Russo finished at 27:08. This 
was just two seconds slower than Bill 
Mathis's winning time of 27:06. 

Munsey was delighted about the 
decisive victory. He had expected a 
closer match. Munsey remembers 
previous Albany-Colgate meets. 
Colgate runners would always run 
well against Albany. 

His worrying turned into panic. 
The harriers* third best runner, 
Bruce Shapiro, developed a stomach 
crump the day before the race. But 
Albany had the depth to win against 
top-notch competition without their 
number three runner. 

The win extended a six game 
winning streak over Colgate. It also 
improved Albany won-lost record to 
7-4. The next meet is the Capital 
District event against RIM, Union 
and Siena. 

The 5.15 mile course at Colgate 
proved to he a real challenge lor the 
J.V. squad. It was a mile over the 
distance they usually run. Many line 
performances were demonstrated 
despile this factor. 

Most notable was the improve
ment tif junior Dave Goldberg, l ie 
had paced himself loo slowly last 
Wednesday, and lie couldn't catch 
up to Albany's speedy pack of Chris 
itmtimtt'rf "it putfe iwrnty-ihri'i' 

Women's Cross Country 
Team Splits Triple Meet 

by Amy Kantor ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Albany State's women's cross 

country team outran St. Lawrence 
College but took second place to the 
University of Vermont as the three 
schools met at Albany on Saturday. 

Vermont runners swept the first 
five positions in the meet, a standard 
5000 meter (3.1 mile) run. A new 
course record was set by Vermont's 
Anne Schiavone, who finished at the 
top slot in an equally impressive IK 
minutes, 20 seconds. "Vermont's 
team has been around for eight 
scasons-they have a very strong 
squad." explained Albany rookie 
coach Casey Reynolds. Also 
scheduled to pa r t i c i pa te in 
Saturday's event was Siena College, 
but, as Reynolds said, "They just 
never showed." 

F r e s h m a n D iane K i r c h o f f 
finished ninth in the race, and first 
for Albany, at 20:17, Tracking in 
behind Diane was junior Kim 
Itloomcr. 20:5.1. Occupying the 1.1th 
and 14th positions, and finishing 
third and fourth for Albany were 
freshman Judy Unewillcr. 21:49. 
and co-captain Bonnie Dtisilio. 
22:07. respectively. 

The performance of the Albany 

HEALTH CARE FOR MEN 
Medical & Educational Services 

Call tor Info 

434-2182 

— treatment o( VD and other infections 
— treatment ot genlto-urinary problems 
— pre-marital blood test 
— all aspects of male sexual health 
— confidential 
— special student fees 

Planned Parenthood ot Albany It ntnsUt lM 
250 Lark Sir»UAlbany, NY 12210 

women in Saturday's race marked 
their season record at 6-2. They 
opened the year back on September 
15 when they topped the Coast 
Guard, 27-28 (low score wins), at 
home. At their second meet, Albany 
tallied 22, their finest score, todefeat 
South Connecticut (46), Plattsburg 
(65) and Oneonta (112). 

Albany took to the road for their 
next competition, and lost to the 
University of Connecticut. "The 
only team that could beat our 
Danes," did indeed, 20-41, "on a 
hilly, tough course," according to 
Reynolds. 

Wednesday's meet was cancelled 
due to lightning, not the rain storm, 
which the girls would run in. 

The team will be at Cortland 
today running on a longer four mile 
course. " I 'm confident that Albany 
will do well because they are getting 
in a lot of long, slow distance 
running." Reynolds accounted of 
the squad, now in its third year. "The 
girls average 40 to 50 miles a week in 
their practice." 

Ihe team looks forward to 
Invitational Meets here, in the 
Capital District, l l i irtwick and the 
i 'eg iona Is at W e s t c h e s t e r . 
Pennsylvania, in which a core of five 
Albany runners wil l participate. 
Reynolds expressed confidence with 
the remainder of the team's cross 
country season and also expects a 
line finish. 

Photo Credits 

The pictures of .lack Siedlecki on 
pages 24 and 21 were taken by 
Carolyn Sedgwick. 
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ANOTIIER GREAT LINEUP 
ThisWEEk!!! 

TUES.-O104 D J HARVEY KOJAN AT TNE 

TURNTAblES 
W t d . - J A Z Z AT ITS bEST 

ThE JOHN Bposiro CROUD' . 
Thims.-SAT.̂ INiqhTshifT'The SUITANS of Swwq 

...ANd doN'T fORqET MONdAy N iqHt FoOTbAll ON OUR 
qiANT SCREEN. 

SO' off piTchERS&ZyMjOTdoqs^ 

Bcetms 
madison ave. & Ontario st. albany n.y. 

DISTURBED? 
WORRIED? 

CONCERNED? 
ABOUT A RELATIVE OR FRIEND 
WHO IS DRINKING TOO MUCH? 

AUNON CAN Help 
M O N D A Y S 
7:30 PM 

CHAPEL 
H O U S E 

« § 0 ® I WHATO 
PRESENTS 

OUR FALL SCHEDULE FOR 1979 

WED. OCT. 10 SHERLOCK HOLMES IN THE SECRET WEAPON & BODY AND SOUL 

WED. OCT. 17 STARTRECK FILM FESTIVAL 
WED. OCT. 24 A HARD DAYS NIGHT 
TUES. OCT 30 QUIET MAN 
TUES. NOV.6 OF MICE AND MEN 

WED. NOV. 14 THE TIME MACHINE 

WED. NOV. 26 CITIZEN CANE 

WED. DEC. 5 THE LAST PICTURE SHOW 

ALL SHOWS AT 8:00 pm IN THE FIRESIDE LOUNGE (2nd floor CC) 

ADMISSION TO ALL MOVIES IS FREE 

OUR FIRST FEATURE IS THIS WEDNESDAY 

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME 
for more information call 457-7921 SA FUNDED 

Juniors 
Re-Elect 

Gary Schatsky 
President 

Brad Rothbaum 
Treasurer 

Experienced and Responsible 
for Class of '61 

ASUDA ptesents 
Black Women's Week 

Block Women's Week 
Black Women's Week 

Block Women's Week 
Dlack Women's Week 

October iQ through 19,4979 
Oct 13 Saturday 5 pm Abiodun Oyewole The Last Poets LC 20 
Oct 13 Saturday 8 pm Mothers and Daughters Page Hall 
Oct 14 Sunday 2 pm Mothers and Daughters Page Hall 
Oct 15 Monday 7 pm Panel Discussion Recital Hall PAC 

Topic: "The Roles of the Black Professional Women" 
Oct 16 Tuesday 7 pm Guest lectures from National Black 

Human Rights Coalition Recital Hall PAC 
Topic: "Black Women and Third World Politics." 

Oct 17 Wednesday 7 pm "Gym Nite" SUNYA gymnasium 
Oct 18 Thursday 10 to 11:30 am Black Women's Week Brunch 
Oct 18 Thursday 8 pm CC Ballroom "Variety Nite" 
Oct 19 Friday 3 to 6 pm "Happy Hour" Ratskel'ler Friday 

nite closing party at Brubacher Hall 

For more info contact: ASUBA 457-3360 

Batmen Experience Pitching Woes 

FN t^m 

Albany's baseball learn, seen in an earlier game, dropped a doubleheader 
against Cortland last Sunday. (Pholo: Sue Taylor) 

Bicycle Sale 
23" Savoy Mens 10 Speed Reg. $130 Now $95 
24" Peugeot A08 Mens 10 Speed Reg. $169 Now $145 
25" Peugeot A08 Mens 10 Speed Reg. $169 Now $145 
21" Bike House line Mens 10 Speed Reg. $160 Now 

$135 
Bike House line Mens 10 Speed Reg. $160 Now 

$135 
PuchCavette Mens 10 Speed Reg. $179 Now$150 

20" Paladin II Ladles 10 Speed Reg. $160 Now $135 
23" Puch Cavalier Mens 10 Speed Reg. $239 Now$185 
20" Puch Polo Bike Girls or Boys Reg. $81 Now $69.95 

23' 

19 

DiKe House 
663 HOOSICK ST. TROY, NEW YORK 

274-4388 
Hours: 10-5 Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat 

10-9 Tues, Thurs 

by Larry Kahn 
The Albany State varsity baseball 

team met an unbeaten Cortland 
team, and the Danes were just 
ovcrmatchcd-losing both ends of a 
doublchcndcr on Sunday. Albany 
baseball coach Rich Skcel was 
frustrated at the ineffectiveness of 
his pitching staff: "Wc did't have a 
single pitcher who could stop them. 
We're averaging nine runs a game 
and we're getting beat." The dual 
loss dropped Albany's overall 
record lo 3-6 and to 2-4 within their 
division. 

The first game was sloppily 
played, with Cortland swamping the 
Danes ld-7. Cortland took an early 
lead off Albany starter Mike 
Clubcaux with a six run outburst in 
Ihe first inning. Clubcaux lasted two 
innings, giving up eight runs. Gary 
t.cContltrc came out of the bullpen 
and did twice as well—taking four 
innings to give up his eight runs. 

Albany did manage to keep the 
game close when they struck for six 
runs in the third. Francis Rivera 
started things off with a double and 
crossed over to third on Malt 
•Analek's base hit. Bruce Rowlands 
scored him with a single and Tony 
Moschclla loaded the bases with a 
surprise bunt hit, Bob Arcariodrove 

in Anlalek with a sacrifice fly and 
Bob Rhodes walked to fill the bases 
again. Gary McCarthy followed 
with a two run single, but Rhodes 
was thrown out at third in a close 
play. Rich Cardillo stroked a 
booming double to drive in 
McCarthy und then scored on 
Rivera's second hit of the inning to 
cap off the Albany scoring, and 
trimming the Red Dragon's lead to 
one, H-7. 

The illusion of closeness was short 
lived, as Cortland came up with two 
more runs in the top of the fourth-
without the benefit of a hit. The 
Dragons took advantage of three 
Albany errors and two l.cConture 

wild pitches to take command of the 
game once more. "We kept letting 
the cat out of the bag," lamented 

• Skcel. "We set the game back 25 
years. It was embarrassing. We 
made 11 errors-no! including Ihe 
menial errors."Cortland went on to 
score three more in the fifth and 3 in 
the seventh, while Albany managed 
to scratch out just one hit in the last 
four innings. 

The second game was much better 
played, but was lost in a dramatic 
fashion, °-K. Mike Psposito started 
for Albany but lasted only 2 I/3 in
nings, mainly because he was getting 

—-Music Council Presents— 

Elly Amel ing, internat ional ly 
acc la imed soprano. 
Sunday, October 21 at 7:30 P.M. 
in Page Hall 
program includes music of the 

Romant ic Per iod. 

New Music Series: A lv ln Curran 
(contemporary music) 
October 25. PAC Recital Hall 
Tickets, PAC Box 457-8606 
discount on concer ts wi th tax card 

SA Funded 

P. the ball up and the Cortland hitters 
were spraying extra base hits to all 
fields. Cortland got a run in the first 
on a long double and two long 
sacrifice flies. Albany charged back 
in the botton half of the inning on 
three walks and a Moschclla grand 
slam home run to deep left field. 

Cortland then pecked away at the 
Albany, lead with two runs in the 
second and surged ahead with three 
more in the third and one in the 
fourth. Albany tied it up with a three 
run rally in the bottom of the fourth 
with key hits by Rowlands, Arcario 
and Rhodes, but Cortland came 
right back with two in the top of the 
fifth. 

With darkness approaching, the 
Danes hid one final chance to pull it 
out. Rivera grounded out, but 
Antalck powered a long home run to 
right field to bring them within one. 
Rowlands flicd out, but Arcario 
kept them alive with a single and 
Rhodes walked, bringing up the 
offense hero, Moschclla. He 
responded to the pressure by lagging 
a sinking line drive to right center 
field. The Cortland right fielder 
made a desperation dive and 
grabbed the hall just off Ihe grass to 
save the game. "It was a super 
catch...he caught ii clean," 
commented Skcel. 

On Ihe overall performance of Ihe 
team, Skcel chose lo look at the 
bright side. "Offensively we did a 
good job." he said. "Wc had some 
heads-up baserunning. some 
excellent hunting and hit and runs, 
and we got the long ball. We didn't 
lay down and die. The difference 
between us and Cortland was 
pitching." 

lie hasn't given up on Ibis team 
yet but is looking at this year as a 
"building year." and he predicts "By 
MC.XI spring we .should be tin even 
belief ballclub. We're just beginning 
to Mild out who wc arc-wc found 
some weaknesses and we're finding 
some slrcnglhs." 

Albany Soccer vs. Union 

Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. 
Behind Dutch 

\fSportshoes-State Campus; 
across from Western Ave. SUNYA Entrance behind Dunkin Donuts 

438-6066 
Basketball Shoe Sale! 

This week thru Saturday Oct. 13 
*Adidas and Pro Keds Hi Leather Reduced $8.00 
Converse Low Leather Reduced *>."" 
*Nike and Converse Hi Leather Reduced $5.00 
*Nike & Converse Hi Canvas Reduced *4.W 
Adidas Hi and Low Canvas (Limited Size SeIection)only $11. 

Enter Drawing for Free Shoes!!! 
Some Running and RaQuetball Shoes on Sale 

GET THE SHOES PROS WEAR FOR AN AMATEUR S PRICE 
Monday-Friday 12 noon-8 pm 
Saturday 10am-4pm 

B.B. Books 
A limited selection of 

the Lowest Priced 
NEW AND USED BOOKS AND RECORDS 

IN C'AI ' l l A L A N D 
I OH Quail Si. Albany 

SERVING LUNCH & DINNERS 
FEATURING H O M E M A D E SOUPS 

A N D QUICHE 

Open 7 Days A Week Til 
The Wee Hours. 

After your weekend pleasures 
treat yourself to a slice of one of 
our 29 pie varieties. 
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Sov ie t Dissident 

speaks at WPI this Thursday night 
Dus l e a v e s SUNYA bus circle a t 7 : 0 0 P.M. 

C h a r g e %i 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

sponsored by JSC-Hillel SA funded 

Mew Members 
Welcome! 

Join 
Speakers Forum 

comedians, politicians 
who would you like to hear ? 

L 

Dezinoi* 
Graph ix 
Printers of 

Quality T-SMrts 
At The Lowest Cost 

Our staff of artists can 
even help your group 
prepare the artwork 

and layout of your design. 
For more information call Steve Popper at 457-4762 

Pre-registration is coming!!!! 
S&mm\ ^ w ' S t h For help in selecting a course 
\ should i fate? /'.wme mth? or career in math talk to 

math professors 
on 

Tues. Oct. 16 in the Dutch Quad 
Penthouse 8PM 

Wed. Oct. 17 State Quad Anthony 
lower lounge 8 PM 

L Refreshments will be served 

Biwy Day b Special On 

OJSCOB) 

91 £FQ 
Weekdays at 3:00 P.M.: The Third World Hour 

Weekdays at 4:00 P.M.: Jazz 

Tonight at 11:00 P.M.: SpertsHne 

-sports caH-in show 

Tomorrow at 11:00 P.M.: Open Fire 
-open topic call-in show 

JSC-Hillel Presents: 

VI0RU) OF THE SHTETL 
a one-man show by 

Norman Sterling (famous cantor) 
Includes: song.dance.drama 

Tomorrow, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10th 

8 P.M. 

Performing Arts Center-Recital Hall 
Admission: JSC membars SO* 

SUNYA 10 75 ' 
OTHERS * l .25 

Maynard 
Ferguson 
in Concert 

mill his cntiru biind 

Sutunkiy, Nnu.toih 19797PM 

Allwiny N Y Pal» 0 Th«atr« 

19 Cllnlnn Aup 

Tickon .iro $6,60 and $7.50 

Availabla nl the Palace Theatre BOK OHic«(618)465-3334 

'Ju i l A Bona" 211 Central Av«. Albany, N.Y. 

TJronw Sound" Schenectady N.Y. 

Ta loneGl l i 5l»p~ rroy'N.V. 

I 

M * 

Oilf'iltiriilit.lH til', 
Will.ird All ' ., WA,, t.l 
KimFeiRuton, ManJHemi'iil 

PRE-LAW 
ASSOCIATION 

General Membership Meeting 

Tuesday, Oct. 9 

LCI at 8:30 pr 

Siedlecki: Albany's Technical Defensive Coordinator 
The kids. It's the very essence of 

coaching getting your point 
across to your players. Siedlecki 
feels the players ai Albnnj get the 
point, and the reason is the way the) 
are prepared. It's different than 
other schools, he says, and it's belter 
than other schools. 

" I think ii's important the kids 
know why we're doing things." 
Siedleckisuys. "Not just 'do this, run 
the pop-in stunt because I told you 
to do it.' I'liej don't believe in thiit, 
I hey want 10 know win vvhv are 
we running the pop-in? We're 
running ii lo defeat this blocking 
scheme for this play, ami that's win 
we're gonna run it. We probably 
spend more lime on thai than am 

cfhilmieiifrom page nn-niy-fmir 

High for 25 years, and he never had a 

losing -eason. I was exposed lo 
machine from the lime I was a little 
rjd. I was ai practice every day from 
lift lime I was five years old. My dad 
Ms a real achiever, no question 
annul ilial. He was a perfectionist. 
and he had great success. I think that 
nibbed oil a little bit on me. You 
lake pride in whal you're trying to 
Jo. and pride in perfection and 
emphasizing technique and doing it 
right, and not just 'ok. lei's go out 
and dn it' but 'let's go out and do it 
[he way ii's supposed to be dime.' 
And there's noquesllon. mv dad was 
an influence on me that way." 

After graduating. Siedlecki look 
his interest in football and tried to 
push ii aside. He look a job with 
Electronic Data Systems, a 
computer company in Dallas. After 
nvo vears nl Texas and computers, 
In-hud enough. " I didn't enjoy i t . " 
Siedlecki recalls. " I was making 
good iminej and everything, bin I 
jiisi didn't enjoy what I was doing 
I wasn't doing whal I wanted In do . " 

WliaC he Hauled lo do was coach. 
The problem: Where'.' 

lie had no background in 
education, so be couldn't teach. 
Figuring Iliiii his only chance would 
be to try and gel a graduate assistant 
job at stinie college. Siedlecki began 
lliinking nl people who could help 
him. He knew Iwo people at Albany 
Slate, and one. John Kravolic. a 
mcmlici of the football stall I l l iel 
present lime, wasan old friend from oilier football team I've evei seen. 
Johnstown. Siedlecki came lo Musi teams, it's 'we're gnnna run the 
Albany m an interview, and soon blitz. Don't ask why. we're just 
after wnsu part-timer on the loo I ball gonna run i t . 'Our players have great 
slab in charge ol the lincbackcis. understanding of what wci i iedoing. 
Thill was in 1976. I he next vein, be because we leach Iheni. ami we tench 
became defensive coo rd ina to r , ilicm everything, all the concepts, 
chiefly because the old one left,and Wednn' l Just say.'John Veruln.yni i 
bccmi.seSiedlecki. then26, probably step into the guard-ccitlci gap 
had mnre coaching experience than because I lold you In step into lite 
the majority of stuff members. His giturd-cenler gap.' We snv we're 
responsibilities rapidly increased, going in go up in there, we're gonna 
and aim he is an assistant baseball rend the quarterback, because Ihev 
coach, and also ford's adniinisira- arc prohnhlv going to run the doe. 
live assistant, mid we wain you coming up 

"Now I feel really confident in uiulernealh the dive and the tackle 
what I'm doing," said Siedlecki. "1 stepping up to the Hillside and 
think coach fo rd will vouch for the squeezing i idnwi i . Tim iiiidcrslnnd 
fuel I Inn I was not the most i tasa concept, nolasa' .voudolhis. ' 
cniilideiil person going when I first Ihev understand win we're doing it, 
came here. Hut I think I uiidersland I think Hint's Hie kev to out 
tvlllll we're doing real well, ami I success." 
Hiink I can gel it across to the kids Siedlecki furthered the I ' " " " 
well." "When you're dealing will) an 

• • • intelligent kid. and mil kids lire 

pretty intelligent, they don't want question. Because the guys on this 
directives. They want to understand 
why they're doing things. You watch 
our offensive line, with all the 
different line calls ihey have, you see 
kids who arc challenged by (he 
menial things thai arc involved. And 
the same thing defensively. 'Whal 
are we going to do to defeat the 
veer?' And you will hear our kids 
speaking ill those terms. 'Oh. they 
run the veer. Ihey run the twin veer.' 
There are kills at other universities 
ill.ii don't even know what the bell a 
twin veer is. Our kills know what il 
is. because I hat's the way we leach i l . 
And ihey take a lot of pride in i l . I 
think, undersiiiiiding whal they're 
being faced with, and what's coming 

The Albany State Defensive Unit 
Matt Brancato Larry Pearson Steve Shoen Eric Singletary 

Jerry Wierzbircki 

John Veruto Don Hyde 

Joe Rajzack 

Daryi Haynor Don Bowen 

Bruce Collins 

"i consider 

myself more of a 

technician than a 

motivator. 1 guess 

that's the way I look 

at it - to teach 

the technique and 

have our players 

taught better than the 

opponent's players." 

tcum expect us to be real well 
prepared, and we normally arc. But 
we were out there and they ran 
something completely new, and we 
were confused, badly confused. We 
were lucky our offense put as many 
points on the board as (hey did, or 
we would have been in trouble." 

Siedlecki singles out three games 
that he considers to be examples of 
true defensive excellence. In 1977, 
the Danes held Springfield to seven 
points, and that victory catapulted 
Albany into the NCAA playoffs. 
The same year, the Danes stopped 
Norwich, then the leading offensive 
lentil in (he nation, and Albany won, 
21-7. Then there was lasl year's 
Ithaca, Siedlecki rose to the 
occasion. The football stall' could 
noi have prepared with more fervor. 
Siedlecki called a near-perl'eel game 
thill night, his defense gave up only 
six points, and more than one 
Alb;m\ player summed tip the game 
with ilie thought ihal ".lack won il 
lot us " As is his way, Siedlecki 
liinnhh scoffed al thai notion. 

" l i t e Itliacn game was a great 
leeling ol satisfaction. I hey were the 
leading rushing team in the nation 

\w shut litem down. Hut it's just 
mil irue that I won lltegame, I think 
nu> coach that thinks that waj has 
go! .in ego that's incredible. All 
you're doing is coaching kills who 
are playing ihe ballgame. We're 
leaching lliem a way thai we feci thai 
they're going lo win. Mm they're the 
one's I hut aie playing, and they are 
the ones that have to execute, I 

nl mean, yon can overestimate the 
en value ol coaching. I played my 
nil loullmll 1(1 years ago. I'm not 
ist playing anymore Ihose kills are 

CWtilMi 'An Attempt at 
| Historic Compromise' 
1 Speaker: Jorge Palacios , 
Chilean Revolut ionary leader j 
| Date: Tuesday October 9, j 

7:30 P.M. 

Plaee: LC 5 
j Sponsored by Fueraa Latina | 

ai litem and how we'ie gonna defeat 
it." 

I Ins unii|iic preparation lias li.nl 
excellent results, l lul ol course.evei 
the mosi lluvvless preparation cat 
lad. And bul miserably \ g 
C'oiiland last vein, the Danes wc|H playing the game, and they're the 
MI wiih a certain gumcfilnn, I (i.-v (ell ,incs I(IUI lire g"ing lo win or lose." 
gasp ing t in a n . . I n lm S o n e l . d ie Ked It l ie is no i | / ic one l o w i l l o r lose 

l ) i agon i/uai lei back, look Albany's games, whal then is Sicdleekl's role'.' 
scouting reports and made so much "t cousidci uiyscll more ol a 
confetti mil of iheni Sitnek put his leehnicinii llinn a motivator." lie 
name in Ihe I lane record books by says " I guess dial's die way l l ooka l 
completing 15 ol 07 passes On a u In leach the lcchnit|iieiind have 
startling -l+l vinils and diiecicd his mil players lulight bcllei than ihe 
learn lo II pninls II was not die opponent's players. It we'ie laiight 
Alh.nn dclcuse's Unesl I belter, we'll win. because we'll jus) 

"( in il.iiul lasl vein was probahlv doa beiiei job. I'm more concerned 
ihe grealcsi evaiuple ol mil being with Ihal than with the rah-rah siull 
prepared Ihey came mil in an or hying loninkesouie great speech, 
oll'cnsc Ihal we had nevei seen, and I hal's mil me. I hat's just not me al 
(, . i , I d i d we s u a i l l b l c I mean , we a l l . I guess I 'm m i n e technical ly 

wctc diawiug tilings oil tile boaid at nrienled than I am emotionally 
I i . 111 , W , h. i i lu ' l w i n k e d m i i l al l o r i e n t e d . " 

week long Ml ol a sudden ii was a Siedlecki dues talk technically, 
crisis ol conlidcncc. No one had any Somelinics extremely so. but bis 
conlidcncc in anybody. We didn'I message obviously is understood, 
have conlidence in lite kidsiind what Ihe results show i i , concrete, hard 
ihev were doing in die secondary, lads, mimical icsulis. .lust the way 
ami Ihev didn't have any conlidence Siedlecki would want i l . 
in us and whal we were calling. We 
wen- scrambling, there was no 

SUNYA ANNUAL SKI TOUR 

January 4 , 1980-January 12, 1 9 8 0 

Enqleberq, Switzerland 

$595 price Includes: 

• all taxes and gratuities 
• roundtrip airfare 

* ground transfers * tour hosts 
• breakfast and dinner daily } 

* 4-starhotel, private bath, double occupancy 
) * academic credit for phys. ed. available 

unlimited ski pass for SIX DAYS $47 
I LIMITED SEATS 
for more Information, call or write: 

John Morgan 455-6322 
School of Criminal Justice 
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Ron (Mr. C) Cherry 

MX 
Jerald S*und«rt 

MX 
Robin Quattlftbaum 

vocal* 
Eddy HarrU 

had guitar 
Eugene CUrk 

rhythtm guitar 
Tommy Ford 

ban 

the six piece jazz-disco band presenting selection by. 
Chic Evelyn King Ronnie Lewi 

Billy Helton 
drum* 

Doobie brother! 

A COMPLETE UNE 
OF YOUR FAVORTTE 

MIXED DRINKS 

Koo] and the Geng 

A SELECTION OF FINE WINES 
DISPENSED FROM OUR 

DECORATIVE WINE BARRELS 

NEW YORK STYLE 
SOFT PRETZELS 

7ft 

ALL YOUR POPULAR BRANDS OF BEER AND ALE 
ON TAP PLUS A FULL LINE 

OF IMPORTED DOTTLED BEERS 
BUBBLING HOMEMADE 

PEZA PIE BY THE SUCE HOT BUTTER FLAVORED 
POPCORN 
20&40 ' 

30 ' 
OR CHECK OUR PEZA MENU 

FOR WHOLE PIES 

mi tljisJ parent* Wttkmb 

(Kfjunrtrap, October U 
6 p.m. — 12:30 a.m. 
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Cue Students 
You Must Make Your 

Preregistration advising 
appointment by 

October 17. 

Call 457-8331 
or 
Come in to the information 
counter in CUE. 

Find your own time 

FUTURE 

S In all the Universe, there's only one like you, or is there? 

c Ftaimou 

cmfcbawvna 

tAfo.22-25 '79 

mum more 
<3)ibceunl STicteti $9 &ot 4 @)api 

on i a k in W&. Wed. 0 c/. 40 

42-SO /o 4-30/rm 

3?ci mote info 'tfa// 477-4320 

C . Bunt 
Highland HUU, 6 0 S 
E.OrMnbuih. NY 12061 
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Booters "See The Light" With 2-0 Victory 
Mike Dunne Ihe ball in Brockrtorr< h,tr ..r ... ** by Mike Punng 

The light ai the end of the tunnel' 
has begun to flicker with hope. That 
light" represents Albany's goal of a 

second consecutive N C A A soccer 
playoff bid. and it was brightened 
considerably by the Danes 
convincing 2-0 victory over the 
Brockport Golden Eagles on 
Saturday. 

Center forward Af r im Ne/aj gave 
Albany the only goal they needed at 
20:15 of the second half, ending the 
frustration of several near misses 
earlier in the match. Malt Pattella 
assisted on the score by flighting a 
long cross in front of Brockport 
goalie Ron Riley. The ball carried 
over ii crowd of players only to land 
on the foot of Ne/aj, who tucked the 
ball inside the left post belling the 
sprawling Riley. 

"It was a beautiful cross by Malt. 
I was just in the right place at the 
right time," said Ne/aj. 

Immediately following Ne/aj's 
goal, Brockport coach Walt 
Kopc/uk removed the lanky, bushy 
haired Riley from the game. 
Explaining only that he "wanted to 
give the other keeper a chance," lie 
seal Gary Fahcy in to mind the 
Eagle net. He was not greeted 
warmly. The Danes used Alberto 
Giordano's booming punts to keep 

J.B. Scott's 
itiizKizmta 

LIVE 

Oct. 
Special Ppypr'.ance 

Daryl Ha'cj^ohn Oates 
'qO.jsion $8.50 

Oct. 11 
Roy Buchanan 

Admission $6.75 

Oct. 12 
Commander Cody 

Admission $5.00 

Oct. 16 
Yachts 

Admission $3.50 

Oct. 18 
City Boy 

Ellen Shipley 
Admission $3.50 

Oct. 19 
James Montgomery 

Admission $3.50 

Oct. 24 
B52's 

Admission $6.25 

Oct. 25 
James Cotton 

Admission $5.00 

Nov. 7 
David Bromberg Band 

Admission $6.00 

Nov. 13 
Jorma Kaukonen 

Frap Parking 
•136:3,138 , 

Ticket Outlets 
Fantaco 

21 Conlral Avo. 
Dromo Sound 

anyand Schenecl 

the ball in Brockport's half of the 
field and the pressure on Fahcy 

Finally with .1:47 remaining, 
Parrelta knocked a swirving line 
drive shot from .10 yards away past 
the inexperienced Fahe 
Booters ; insurance goal. 

ev to give the 

"They left me open," said Parrella 
explaining why lie look the distant 
try. "Luckily I hooked it and it went 
in . " 

In posting their second shutout of 
the season, the Albany defense 
allowed the Eagles just three shots at 

.keeper Giordano, only one of which 
was at all dangerous. 

Luis Arango. who suffered a 
slight recurrence of an earlier leg 
injury, played a line game at 
fullback as did Keith Falconer, .lack 
Oh In re 11 i and A l l e n Perez, 
c o n s i s t e n t l y s h u t t i n g d o w n 
Brockport's offense before they 
could penetrate within striking 
distance. 

H o w e v e r , lb 
defensively lies i 
sweeper back At 

goalie Giordano, Albany Slate 
soccer coach Bill Sehiellelin sung the 
praises of both following Saturday's 
triumph. 

"The real key for us has been Ihe 
play of these two guvs."Sehiellelin 
said. "Alberto has been outstanding 
and his leadership is evident on the 
field. Alex has dominated the 
sweeper position since wc moved 
him there. They are both playing 
All-Ainerican quality rigid now." 

Despite the win over a lough 
Brockport squad, none o l ihe Danes 
feel the team has reached its 
potential. 

"They were a decent team but we 

real s to ry 
the play of 
Piigauo and 

still didn't ploy as well as wc are 
capable of," commented Nczaj. 

"We can still play better," 
reiterated Giordano," but we had 
control of the game and this was an 
important one because it kept our 
playoff hopes alive." 

A surprising factor in the match 
was the manner in which Brockport 
conducted themselves. Although 
not a tea m of pure ski I Is. they did not 
display Ihe roughoiise tactics which 
they previously were noted for. 

"They weren't real physical. They 
played well but wc wanted it more." 
noted co-captain Robert Dahab. 

One notable exception was Eagle 
fullback Eiic Swan beck who was 
called lor eight fouls. 

During ihe last week, two players 
who were occasional starters for the 
Booters have left the team. 

Midfielder .lorge l-orcro. who 
began lo gel more playing time with 
the injuries to Arango and l l lado 
Sergov ieh. felt he was 

A M I A Wrestling 

Tournament 

Date: Oc tober 28 

T ime: 2:30 

Cl in ics to be held 

App l i ca t ions in 

CC 130 or 355 

INTERNATIONAL 

CAREER? 

A representative 
wil l be on the campus 

TUESDAY 

OCTODKIt 16 , 1979 
to discuss qualifications for 

advanced study at 
AMERICAN 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 
and job opportunities 

in the field of — ' 

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 

Interviews may be scheduled at 

PLACEMENT OFFICE 
ADMIN, II LOG. 

AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOt 

OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 

Thundarbird Campus 
Olond.lo, A r i i on . 85306 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ not playing 
enough in recent games and asked lo 
he moved down lo the .I.V. team. 

Another midfielder Ali Kamara.a 
very skilled offensive player, left Ihe 
squad Billowing, a disagreement wilh 
Selieffelin over attendance at 
practice. 

I'hcsc oil ihe field problems have 
not seemed to affect Hie team so Inl
and Sehiellelin doesn't forsee any 
future problems: " Ib i s club is all 
together and on ihe same track now. 
I hey're attitude is great." 

Having now weathered Ihe 
liuigliesl stretch of opponents on 
their schedule (Oneontii, C'ortliind, 
l la i twick. Brockport) ihe Danes can 
now look forward to playing four ol 
their six remaining mulches on 
campus, where lliey are 2-0 thus far. 

I wo major roadblocks stand 
before tliein in their dri\n lo ihe 
playoffs: A visit by Division I powci 
Si. Francis later in October and 
loniorrow's ,1:.K) clash with local 
rival Union College, lo be played 
behitig Dutch Quad. 

Facing another must game. 
Albany can help themeselves wilh a 
victory over the 2-2 Dutchmen, who 
are a prime contender along wilh 
Albany lor an NCAA hid. 

"II Broekporl was mil most 
i inpoiianl game then Union is a 
close second." said Sehiellelin. 

the Booters are expecting a 
physical contest once again in trying 
to avenge a loss to Union last season 
in Schenectady. 

"We'll have lo do a job lo heal 
Ihcm. But I'm confident. II we gel 
pasi ihcm going (he rest ol Ihe way 
(lo Ihe playoffs) is mil unrealistic ill 
a l l . " projected Sehiellelin. 

Alberto (,'i irdnno (right) shouts instructions during Albany's 2-0 victory 
ivt'r Brockport last Saturday. (Photo; Mark llulek) 

J. V. Booters And Siena 

Battle To Scoreless Tie 
hy Marc l laspi ' l 

It ruined mul poured ; 
team scored. 

1 IK- Album Slide .Umli 
soccer leuin luted Sienu 
varsity icitin ui Alb.ui> in 
conditions 1 ridn} al leriu 
0(1 jiitmiles ui regulation 
two i i i i minute n u l l u m ' 
neither team hud scored, re 
ii (M) i u \ making Albany \ 

is neither 

if Varsity 
College *s 

ul t i rainy 
tun. A l le i 
MIDI' tttUl 

periods. 
suiting in 
retold I-

r 

Albany J.V. Suave toat l i Ar i lmr 
Median!, ;i Cornier l>nne\ sotter 
si ii i . bl.i meil A lbany 's poor 
offensive exhibitions mi lack ol 
eonridtnte, Bedford said. "We 
aren't playing with the confidence lo 
lake it lo ilium. We're inn playing 
aggressive menially." 

Mental errors were evident as 
turnovers and stalled setups nun ked 
l i l t mulch. Moth learns traded 
excellent scoring elm aces in this 
wide open game. However, in each 
instance, the scoring attempts Icll 
short ol becoming goals. 

Albany's best chance ticeured 
midway through the Hrsl hall as the 
ball was placet' !n front ol Siena's 

869 Madison Ave 
Albany, N.Y. 

482-9701 

A I N S P A N P H A R M A C Y 

783 Madison Ave. (at Quail) 

463-1521 

r~" 

Super Low Price for j 
Developing & Printing I 
126 & 110 (12 Exposures) $1.99 j 
126 & 110 (20 Exposures) $2.99 
Kodak Color & Compatible Color Film \ 

Present this coupon 

receive 10% 
off Vitamins 

Bring your 
SUNYA I.D. 

goal lor a direct free kick. 
Defensively. Siena formed a wall, 
blocking ihe goal mouth, forcing 
Dane's center hull hack Jorge Herero 
lo piny the ball out to an awaiting 
wing. Hilly Heine. Heine headed to 
ball on goal, but hit ihe upright 
ii is fern/. 

IUc remainder of the first half, 
Albany applied constant pressure 
bin could not score, The second half 
was more ol Ihe same; end (o end 
action, but sloppy play. 

Despite a deficient offensive 
illaek, Hedlord complimented his 
ea in nu i ls l ine defensive 

showing."'We have a solid defense, 
I here are mi problems," said 
Hedlord. 

I catling the defense was Dane's 
strong goalie I'eierSorkin. An asset 
Id the team, Soi'kin played well in 
ihe last game against I fart wick and 
even belter l :riday against Siena. 
Hedlord described his young goalie 
as having the right moves at the right 
t imc. 

Another standout in this contest, 
was center-forward Hob Bucclero, 
who was all over the field playing 
strong defensively as well as 
offensively. 

Hedlord believes that his team's 
mistakes were only normal for such 
a young squad. In fact, in (he future, 
with more playing lime, Bedford 
feels these young players wil l 
improve greatly because now t 'ey 
do have much potential. 

Harriers Win 
continued from page seventeen 

l.ant and John C'ordi. 
Cioldherg's assignment for this 

race wus to take charge and set the 
pace. He did just that as he wa:i 
Albany's first finisher. His sixth 
place finish was clocked at 29:02. 

Other standouts were eighth place 
Chris Lant at 29:13 and 12th place 
John Cordi at 29:02. 

Rock 
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Albany's Grandmaster Of Defense: Jack Siedlecki 
by Paul Schwartz 

Jack Siedlecki was talking about 
his favorite subject. Without 
hesitation, he began explaining the 
defense. Every part of it. The 
nuances, the techniques, the 
philosophy behind his Albany State 
defense. And as he spoke, he 
c o n s t a n t l y d o w n p l a y e d his 
importance in the success story. 

But Sicdlecki's words eventually 
belied his modesty. Through his 
analytic view of defensive football, 

with Ithaca. It was a crucial game for 
the Dane's playoff hopes, and 
Siedlecki readied his troops for the 
Ithaca offensive juggernaut in 
spectacular fashion. 

"The things we look at is — what 
arc their strengths," explained 
Siedlecki. "Then you have to be able 
to evaluate yourself - what are our 
strengths, what arc our weaknesses. 
Then, to defend people, you have to 
decide how much you've got to give 
up — how much gambling you have 

really playing games with people 
and seeing if they can pick up your 
stunts. 

"You have to evaluate what is 
going to be effective. We knew the 
roll-stunt was going to be effective 
for us in that ballgamc. We knew if 
we came down and pressured that 
quarterback if we could execute 
the stunt properly and get down 
there and put pressure on, that he 
would have problems. And he did. 
He had tremendous problems. We 

Siedlecki simply confronts the \ to do to stop them. Against some knew he couldn't throw the ball real 

problem at hand, and using his vast 
technical knowledge, he arrives at a 
solution that should work. And it 
almost always docs. Albany's Head 
coach. Bob Ford, has called the 
foo tba l l field " a l ife-size 
chessboard." If so, for defense, 
Siedlecki is a grandmaster. 

This season, his moves have been 
flawless. The Danes have allowed a 
mere six points in their first three 
contests, and the defense ran up a 
string of 11 consecutive shutout 
quarters before Hrnekporl finally 
managed to score. Opponents have 
found moderate success throwing 
the ball on Albany, but against the 
run, the Danes have been 
immovable. 

As the Dane's d e I e n s i v e 
coordinator. Siedlecki is the main 
cog in a large wheel. The defensive 
staff consists of John Kralovie. 
Kevin Callahan, think Hughes,and 
Mike Welsh, and each coach works 
with a different defensive position. 
Siedlecki couches l he inside 
linebackers, bin (he task that 
distinguishes him is that he calls all 
the defensive plays during a 
ballgamc. 

"I enjoy calling (lie plays," said 
Siedlecki in an interview on l-'riduy. 
"I enjoy die pressure ol it, and that's 
what we're here for (o make 
decisions under pressure. It's easy to 
make the in when you're 
winning." 

Despite the obvious importance 
of play-colling during a game. 
Siedlecki sees another aspect far 
more critical. He approaches a 
fanatical state when it conies to 
preparation. The menial approach 
to football fascinates him. On 
Sunday nights, Siedlecki and the 
defensive staff devise a gameplan, 
utilizing computerized scouting data 
to learn every offensive tendency of 
Albany's next opponent. On 
Monday, the coaches give the word 
to the players. 

For Siedlecki. a gameplan 
represents a challenge. If he can 
choreograph his player's movements 
to counteract the opposition, 
Siedlecki feels his defense is 
prepared. Perhaps the greatest 
example of this is last year's game 

teams, wc can sit in our base (4-4) 
defense all day long, and they won't 
move the ball against us because 
they aren't good enough to do it. 

"A team like Ithaca, they're going 
to move the football if you sit in your 

well so wc took advantage of that by 
bringing an extra guy up to defend 
the option on the outside." 

Even the finest gameplan can be 
thwarted if it is not executed 
properly. Here is where five days of 

skepticism on the player's part, as 
far as we want that player to believe 
in what we're doing, and have the 
confidence in what we're doing, so 
he's just going to go. because he 
knows we're right. And it's 
confidence in the coaching staff 
more than anything, confidence that 
we're making the right decisions." 

The Danes line up in a 4-4 
defensive setup, a formation they 
have used for the team's 10-year 
existence. This goes hand in hand 
with the entire football philosophy 
at Albany. "We use it basically 
because of the kids wc recruit," 
Siedlecki said. "If you take a look at 
our schedule, we play a lot of 
physical education schools, and they 
get more pure athletes than we gel. 

"We have to get good 

athletes who will work 

like hell to become 

better, and that's what 

we've done, and 

we've been 

successful" 

base defense, there's no question, 
They've got a good offense and good 
people. The thing you have to be 
able to evaluate is how far do you 
stretch yourself. How muchttoyou 
have to gamble and still he able to 
win the game. We gambled a lot 
against Ithaca last year. We came 
with a lot ol stunts, attacked certain 
things. Their quarterback was a 
great runner, hut he could not pitch 
the ball worth a damn. We carm
aker the quarterback forced him 
to pitch the ball, and he threw three 
pilches away that night, and we 
recovered two of them. He couldn't 
throw the ball real well - they 
weren't a passing team, so we played 
nine people up front our black 
coverage, so we were in a 4-S-2. It's 

practice come in. The doctrine thai 
Siedlecki and the staff devised is 
ingrained into the players' minds. 
The junior varsity squad becomes a 
"look" team, taking on the 
formation of the Dane's next 
opponent, and the lessons, slowly 
and painfully, are learned. 

"During, the week, we do 
recognition drills, and problems will 
come up. They'll go in motion, and 
we arc in something, and well say 
'look, wc can't do that." Wc have to 
iron these things out before we get 
into a ballgamc, so that you don't 
have players standing out there with 
question marks in (heir minds 
during a game. That's a eoachesjob 

a teacher who is trying to 
e l iminate any ques t ions or 

We get a smaller brand ol kid. Thc4-
4 is geared to protecting the people 
who are standing up. The only two 
big people wc need are the two 
defensive tackles. Oilier than that, 
our ends and outside linebackers are 
all the same type good athletes 
who arc in the linebacker category. 
We have to get good athletes who 
will work like hell to become better, 
and that's vvhfll we've done, and 
we've been successful." 

* • * 
It's no surprise that the 2K-year-

old Siedlecki has been successful. 
His background is filled with the 
traditional markings excellence 
in athletics, a sports-minded family 

- yet there is something more. liven 
a grandmaster must work ut his 

"The thing we look at 

is - what are 

their strengths. Then 

you have to be able to 

evaluate yourself - what 

are our strengths, what 

are our weaknesses." 
i — — • — — — : 

craft. 
Siedlecki was an outstanding 

athlete. At Johnstown High School 
he capta ined the footbal l , 
basketball, and baseball teams, and 
predictably, was offered athletic 
scholarships to a number of colleges. 
His father wanted him to go Ivy 
League, Harvard perhaps, and 
Siedlecki himself realized he was not 
big enough for big-time Division I 
football, so as a sort of compromise, 
he chose Union College, a school 
with a reputation for losing many 
football games. 

"Union was a very poor football 
school," remembers Siedlecki. 
"They were nowhere near as serious 
as other schools. They just aren't as 
competitive. They played some good 
football schools, but they're geared 
more to the private, academic 
ins t i tu t ions t b a t also play 
intercollegiate sports." 

This did not suit Siedlecki at all. 
After spending a year at Union, 
where he played both ways -
iuebaeker and running back, it was 

time to move on. "I wasn't happy 
there. I felt there wasn't really very 
much competition athletically," he 
said. 

Division I Miami of Ohio was 
Sicdlecki's next stop. Football was a 
challenge again. He took on a new 
position, monsterback, and a new 
major, phys ed, but suddenly a new 
problem arose. "There wasn't any 
challenge academically," Siedlecki 
said. "It was a joke. I had about a 3.5 
cum. and 1 didn't do anything." 

Alter dropping out of school fora 
year. Siedlecki made a few decisions. 
He would go back to Union, lie 
would play football at Union. And 
maybe for the first time, he would 
play football simply because he 
enjoyed it. "I did well academically, 
and I played a tot of football. 1 
played both ways and enjoyed it. I 
didn't need the competitiveness of 
Division I. At Union, we were 5-4 
one vearand 4-5 another year, which 
are two of the belter records they've 
had in the last 15 years, But I 
enjoyed it. I was enjoying playing 
college foot hall. I returned kicksand 
kick of fs and played linebacker and 
runninghack. There were about 
three of us who played both ways, 
and it uas fun." 

Siedlecki got a tasle of coaching 
while still al Union. During die 
summer, he worked as (he head 
coach for the Glove City Colonials, 
a semi-pro team in Johnstown. But 
this was not his first taste. He had 
been around coaches for his entire 
life, hoth on the field and in his own 
home. || 

"My dad coached at Johnstown 1 
continued on page twenty-one J 

Library Moves Books 
SOt Will Ease 

Uptown Library Crowding 
by Andrew Carroll 

A shift in several SUNYA schools 
has precipitated the movement of 
volumes of books from the uptown 
library to the downtown annex. 

According to Acting Library 
Director John Far ley, the 
movement of various schools 
Including the Schools of Criminal 
Justice, Social Welfare, and Library 
and Information, prompted the 
of a collection of law and related 
volumes to the downtown llawley 
Library. 

Farley said the action, a decision 
made by SUNYA President Vincent 
O'l.eary. would help alleviate a 
space problem at the uptown 
library, while providing close access 
of library materials 10 tl W M 

downtown schools. 
Many law students, faculty 

members, and oilier users of the 
collection me unaware of the 
change.Law collection cards in the 
uptown library's card catalogue 
have n ot recording the move. 

Senior Reference Librarian John 
Mielke said the library was against 
the move, Citing that most of the 
users of the collection find the 
uptown campus more convenient, 
Mielke saitl, 'Things were moved 
downtown which never should have 
been." He udded .hat the library was 
now in the process of "double-
moving" those materials back. 

Ihe llawley Library will currently 
house a more thorough law 

continued on iHIxi' five 

Downtown's llawley Library, where volumes of 
Senior Reference Librarian John Mielke: "Things were moved 

hooks from the uptown library will go nomine Kulakojl 
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Jury Chosen In Waterbury Trial 
Multiple Indictments Against Albany Cops 

by Mil Int.- Israel 
Final jury select ion was 

completed Thursday, as two Albany 
policemen, accused of extortion and 
alleged thefts, went on trial in the 
Albany County Court. 

Michael Buchanan, .11, and 
Richard Vita. 26. have both been 
charged with grand larceny in Ihe 
first degree, robbery in the second 

petty 

degree, burglar) in the 
third degrees, and 
larcenies. 

Charges of physical abuse of one 
robbery victim have also been made. 

The trial officially began ai It) 
a.m. today. 

Charges stem from incidents 
which occurred last March in 
SUNYA's Waterbury Hall. 

On March 21. tin officers entered 
Ihe dorm between 10 p.m. mid 11 
p.m.. siealing $20 from student 
S. Anthony l.cskicwic/. lie was 

apparently subjected lo physical 
harassment and verbal threats. 

Ihe men gained entry by 
identifying themselves as police 
officers. 

It is alleged Ihal on the same dale. 
Ihe officers robbed Student Craig 
Kellam of $60 and marijuana. 

On March 2tt. ihe same pair stole 

Albany Courthouse, where two Albany policemen are heing tried. 
II 'imesses inelmle seven or el/jltl Albany students. Photo! Jell Sass 

$50 from Waterbury resident J.I.. 
Stcenwerlh, 

According lo District Attorney 
Dennis Acton, prosecut ion 
witnesses will include six Albany 
policeman. Iwo University police 
officers,and seven lociglu students. 

If found guilty, Acton said, ihe 
judge can sentence the officers up in 
15 years in jail. He added,however, 
thai this is unlikely since ihe officers 
have no prior record. In addition, no 
vinlenl acts were involved. "There 

continued on pilfie live 

UAS To Select New Student Reps 

Seventeen Seats To Be Filled 

UAS General Manager E. Norbcrt Zahm values student Input. 
"Students relay the desires of the University community. " Steven Nigra 

by Put Brunlcy 
Seventeen student repfasentuiives 

will be selected to (ill vacant 
positions nil the University 
Auxiliary Services (DAS) Hoard ol 
Directors, according to SA 
President Lisa Newmark. 

Students will be chosen from an 
application pool of 40 within a week, 
l ina l appointments will he 
approved by Central Council. 

"I will select those who arc bright, 
outspoken, and representative ol the 
various types ol students found at 
the University,"said Newmark. 

"Those selected must be willing to 
invest a great deal of lime to the 
committment and be interested in 
providing a heller corporation for 
students," added Newmark. 

The 33 member board, composed 
of II faculty iiiul administrative 
m e m b e r s and 2 2 s t u d e n t 

representatives, is the ultimate 
policy making hotly ol UAS 
Incorporated. 

UAS provides such MM \ ices as 
bowling, lood service, billiards,and 
vending machines. 

UAS board members arc 
re.sponsihlc lor electing hoard 
directors from its standing 
membership, as well as approving 

and the budget. 
All members, students, faculty 

and administrators have equally 
weighted vnlcs. saitl UAS General 
Manager. I . Norbcrt Zahm. 

"Student input on the board is a 
vital component because they iclay 
Ihe desires of Ihe Universit) 
community," lie added. 
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